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CLASS FOFf"ATIOO MID SOCIAL CONFLICT: 

A CASE STIIDY Cf ~A 

by 

Kipkorir Aly Azad Rana 

Introduction 

The underlying purpose of this paper is the usefulness 
of analysing class fonnation and intra-class oonflict by a his
torical study of a less developed social fo:cnation . SUch a per
spective can provide a basis for a rrore vic;prous analysis of 
fundanental problems stx:h as inperialisrn, classes in developing 
oountries, the nature of social conflict, ethnic rivalries , pol
itical personalities and class politics, arrl whether the inpact 
of particular ruling class alliances in the state is characteri
stically repressive, hegerronic or both. The oonceptual framework 
will be develcped in the oourse of a critical analysis of sam 
of the recent literature which has contributed toward theory 
fonoation and its enpirical verification. '!'he theoretical as"" 
sunptions thus developed will be tested by a study of a concrete 
social formation: Kenya. The choice of the social formation has 
had sam influence in reviewing theoretical literature directly 
or otherwise related to the particular society . It is hoped 
that this would eliminate the unnecessary preoccupation with 
empiricism. 

Proponents of the "underdeveloprent" perspective and/or 
"dependency" theory have provided a theoretical franework for a 
study of the fundarrental problems Irel'ltioned earlier. Two stx:h 
sttrlies, offering an interpretation of the political econat¥ of 
Kenya will be used (for their :i.rrp:>rtant oontributions within the 
problematic) as a starting point: Colin U!ys ' Underdevelopment 
in Kenyal and Steve Langdon ' s essay on The Political Economy of 
Dependence: Note Towards Analysis of the Political Economy of 
Kenya. 2 '!be subject of their study is "underdevelqnent." '!his 
is analysed by the conceptual usage of the notion of eooncmi.c 
surplus, and the marmer by which this surplus is apprq>riated 
and utilized. It is argued that the indigenously appropriated 
surplus by the Western imperialist capital is externally used as 
a result of the internal class structures of the developing 
oountries. This appropriated surplus in the developing countries 
would have a greater potential for developrent if it was utilized 
'rationally' to neet local needs. This ' irrational ' utilization 
of the indigenously appropriated surplus fonn the basis of the 
whole notion of underdevelopment. Their oonceptual frarrework to 
a large extent is based on the disoourses of Andre Gunder Frank3 
and Paul Baran. 4 
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'!he notion of econcrnic surplus and the manner of its 
utilization is :ftmdanental in Frank and Baran 1 s thesis of "under
developrent." The nature of the ruling classes in the developing 
oountries is such that it is either unable and/or against devel
oping autonarous b:>urgeoisie capable of carrying out the indus
trial revolution. This state of affairs was reacOOd after the 
victory of the c:x::rmercial- capitalists and big lancbwners over the 
errerging industrial capitalists. Frank reaches these c::onclusials 
via errpirical studies of Latin America. He felt underdeveloprent 
was assured by the 1 unequal relationship 1 between the netropole 
and periphery; and the classes in periphery which won politically 
(oornrercial-capitalists and big lanebwners) benefited fran the 
existing nature of netropole-periphery relations. It was further 
felt that any structural transfol'Jllation would lead to a shift in 
political ~er detrinental to the interests of the cx:moercial 
and landowning classes. As a result these classes bea::lle part 
of the structure that continues to transfer the indigenously 
acCI.liTn.llated surplus : the remaining surplus is either diverted 
towards infrast.ru::tural developrent or is in the hands of classes 
least interested in internal transfol'Jllation. 

Frank 1 s conclusioos lead him to suggest that exogerous 
factors becx:rre decisive in shaping the patterns of grcMth in the 
developing countries . O::msequently, the structure of nettqx:>le
periphery relations throttle the developnent of the productive 
forces, with the social relations of production remaining over
sha<Xlwed by the relations of exchange . Langdon criticizes Frank 
on the grounds that "he ignores any sense of dialectics. "5 Here 
he neant the overenphasis on ~us factors "neglects the way 
contradictions in the periphery political ecol'lCIT¥, shaped by the 
netropolis-satellite exchange relaticnship, can generate socio
econcmic forces that sd:wert and change that structure of ex
change. "6 Langdon 1 s rrodel does not deviate fran S:ressing the 
exchange relationship with world capitalism in analysing class 
dynamics of the developing countries. IDvever, he provides this 
class dynamics with a certain level of autol'lCIT¥ which retains the 
potential for reshaping the peripheral political eCC>I¥:It¥ and its 
cx::mrercial-capitalist relationship with the capitalist world. 7 

Iejs has acknc:Mledged the limitations of the underdevelop
nent theory for not furnishing convincing grounds of lack in the 
future of capitalist developrent in the developing countries. 8 
He feels what the theory does i.S to "try to eJq?lain the actual 
patterns of developrcent--capitalist developnent of a kind-which 
have occurred and are occurring throughout rrost of the third 
world. "9 It is suggested that the weakness of the tenn 1 under
developrent 1 which refers to different stages of developrent 
introduces problens. I.eys 1 major criticism is on the role of 
social classes: '!he econcmic deterministic nature of the under
developrent theory relegates abstract and passive roles to sociaJ 
classes . This underenphasis on classes ·and· class struggle in a 
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way influences analysis of the state and political~· This 
critic ranains passive in his (Ieys) concrete analysis of Kenya. 
What he calls for is a theory of underdevelqnent, whidl presently 
remains a "perspective" and its liquidation. Such a theory ought 
to be one of "world history fran the standpoint of the mder
developed rountries, a theory of oppression and liberation of 
these rountries ... "10 

Leys and to sare extent Langchn felt that industrializa
tion based on inp:>rt-substitution has certain positive aspects. 
Ibwever, Leys stresses that "the progressive sequence of indus
trial invest:rrent" leading towards self-sustaining full-scale 
industrialization has failed to materialize.ll His reasons for 
the failure are: (1) Opportmities for profitable invest:rrents 
are narrc::M because of the nature of the national bomdaries, and 
the existing pattern of danand. By the latter he neant only a 
small group in the developing romtries can afford the products 
manufactured by the foreign-owned i.nport-substituting irrlustries. 
(2) The dlaracter of CMI'lership {foreign) of the industries fur
ther contributes tc:Mards e>q;ort of surplus. Due to existing 
currency regulations and the fear they may soon be nationalized, 
investors tend to over-invoice {when importing inputs fran sub
sidiaries) and seek high profits. {3) The rretropolitan rountries ' 
nonopoly over technology and kn.cM-how enhances dependence of 
landed or other classes who provide alternative to foreign in
vestors for industrialization. The above reasons and the nature 
of classes in pcMer rontribute rather than check the further 
consolidation of "underdevelcpnent." Finally, it was felt that 
the increase in working class population is affected negatively 
by the capital-intensive nature of invest:rrents. '!his small work
ing force is roopted into the status-qoo through high wages and 
develO{:IIlellt of apolitical trade union noverrent. A critical anal
ysis of Leys' and Langdon's theoretical frarrework necessitates 
a re-evaluation of Frank and Baran • s nodel. 

Baran' s notion of "underdevelcpnent" is based on app:rq>ri
ation of ecxmanic surplus by .irrperialist capital for its extemal 
use. '!his fonn of argurent indicates very broadly the type of 
eronanic structure that rould exist in the absence of .irrperialist 
penetration. By overextending the explanatory value in the con
cept of eronanic surplus, the basis for the analysis of the exis
tence of the present itself and the future possible direction of 
change remain insufficiently developed.12 Jolm Taylor offers 
constructive criticism of Baran's a:moeptual usage which prevent 
a nore indepth analysis of the less developed social fonnations.l3 
Taylor felt that Baran reached an erroneous conclusion that all 
non-capitalist nodes of produ:::tion in the perifhery were feOOal 
because the manner of utilization of their surplus was similar 
to the English feOOalism. '!his oonclusion limits the usefulness 
of Baran's concepts towards "cx:mst.r\x:ting those very nodes of 
production that existed within peripheral social fonnations 
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prior to capitalist penetration. "14 This is essentail for stu:ly· 
ing the pre-capitalist socio-political institutions and the 
nature of social stratification in order to e l :iminate ecx>na nic 
detenninistic explanations. Tayl or criticises this aspect of 
Baran ' s analysis which expl ains changes within social, political 
and ideological institutions (superstructure) as "sinply" re
flecting tlx>se cx::curring at the ecnrx:nri.c level. He continues: 

Such economic premises cannot provide us IJ>ith any ade
quate basis for analysing why such superstructural 
phenomena as ideologies, kinship structures, etc. 
1 survive 1 when their 1 economic foundation 1 is ef
fectively destroyed by transfo:mzations occurring 
within the structure of production itself (parti
cularly when this is transfoi'fTied by capitalist 
penetration) .15 (author's etP1asis) 

Fiank, by his very definition of capitalism as "a system 
in which the surplus product is appropriated by non-producers in 
a process which produces cx:mrodi ties for the market, " creates a 
real barrier to any analysis of the ooncrete situation. l6 This, 
as Taylor has pointed out, results in reducing all detemti.nants 
of the ooncrete situation to "capitalism" and the definitioo 
leads to the false oonclusion that Latin Jlmerica has been "capi
talist not only from its b ith but fran its cooception. "17 
Taylor illustrates , through an ex.clll>le, lx::M such a sinple ron
elusion acts as a real barrier to any analysis of a oonterrporacy, 
ooncrete situation. '!he p~ss of capi talization of agricultur 
in certain Latin American ootmtries is restricted by land tenure 
relations which in m::>St instances are non- capitalist. lmy anal
ysis of the pherx:mana requires a stu:iy of the reasons for the 
existence and "survival" of these non-capitalist relations of 
production in land. Thus Taylor is oorrect in su::Jgesting that 
"Frank' s thesis that Latin America has been capitalist since the 
sixteenth century really prevents us fran posing such a ques
tion."l8 (author's enphasis) Now, if we return to Leys and 
Langdon's oonceptual franework and ooncrete analysis we can lo
cate limitations of working within this conceptual franework. 

Leys SUJgests an analytical separation between the capi
talist node and the "peasant" m::>de of production. He defines 
the latter form of production as one where the direct producers 
are not fully separated fran the rreans of production (land, 
livestock, etc.) and produ:::tion is based on lx>useb:>ld labour.l9 
Migratory wage-labour represents a link with the daninant capi
talist form of production. The continued survival of the "pea
sant" node of production subsidizes the capitalist !rode by 
supplerenting the wages for labour' and suwlying cx:mrodities 
cheaply. Whereas Leys sees the trend towards daninance of this 
m::Xle of capitalism; .. he ~izes the continued distinction 
between the two nodes.20 The theoretical and political inpli-
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cations of Irodes of prootx:ti.an thus characterised suggest that 
the social oonflict in the social fonnation is caused by transi
tion between the n..u roodes. Seoondly, the definitions of social 
classes ranain arrbigu::>us as a result of relegating "autoJla'!¥" to 
the household fonn of production (the means for reproducing its 
relations of prodl.x:tion). '!his anbiguity can only be renoved by . 
transcending the "underdevelq;:mmt" rrodel. 

Taylor has suggested an historical study of C.ifferent 
fonns of capitalist penetration and the effects on the periphery. 21 
Such a study would require a need to establish a particular rrode 
(or m:xles) of prcx:iuction that existed prior to the advent of 

capitalism: the manager in which the relatiOns and forces of 
prootx:ti.on were reprcx:iuoed and how this 1 structured 1 the elem.:mts 
of the superst:n:cture in the overall social fonnation. 'Ihus Mike 
Cowen is able to shcM hcM internal classes of capital arerge fran 
the non-capitalist node of prcx:iu::tion.22 He denonstrates that by 
pinpointing the role of oolonial state in transfonfilng the class 
position of non- capitalist "p.r:imitive accunulators" and at the 
sane tiJre restricting any increased production by the class . 
This was done by the state, not merely for racist reasons, but 
in the interest of estate capital which required labour and 
oould not cx:Jtpete with the indigenous class . 'lhe first phase 
of capitalist penetration under daninance by merchant and/or 
"a:xrpetititve" capitalism was characterised by: (a) cx:mn:xlity 
export, (b) the non-separation from the means of pr<Xitx:ti.on, and 
(c) appropriation through unequal exchange. 23 In Kenya this 
stage was further characterised by chninance of estate capital 
'Nhere increase in value was achieved by increasing the nunber of 
workers to reduce the proportionate prcx:iuctive capacity of the 
households.24 '!he fundanental oontradiction during this initial 
stage of capitalism was between estate capital and the indigenous 
daninant class, rather than between the two Irodes of prcx:itx:ti.on. 
Consequently, the Mau Mau rebellion has to be viewed as a oon
flict organised by the daninant indigenous class against the 
state and the estate capital.25 

The Mau Mau rebellion oontriliuted towards the transfor
mation of merchant capital into productive capital . The trans
fonnation required political intervention against both the es
tate and internal capital, and the .insertion of finance capital 
into apparatuses of the oolonial state. 26 This Iflase of pene
tration under finance capital (unity of banking and industrial 
capital) was characterised by the existence of nonopolies. 27 
The d:xninance of this form of proouction required control over 
prcx:iuction and/or separation of direct prcx:iucers over means of 
production. In Kenya the penetration of this advance form of 
capital led to the dejlect ion of the formation of the indigenous 
bourgeoisie as a result of eJ<panded household prcx:iuction closely 
supervised by rronpoly capital.28 The characteristics of this 
node of production d:minated by finance capital was oriented 
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tc:Mards increasing the production and value of labour, suppres: 
ing the reproduction of non-capitalist relations of production 
and lowering the value of labour pc;Mer. 'Ihis advanced form of 
capital in the oontenporary period, represented by the subsidi· 
aries of multinational oorporations (MNC) is the dominant node 
of production. 

In Kenya, as in any am crete society, "any set of relat: 
of production nrust oorresiX>Jld to only one set of node of pro
du::tion."29 The relations of produ::tion (or the social and po: 
tical organization to produce goods) assigns and distributes 
agents into social classes as a result of the productive p:roce: 
which creates this distinction. Nioos Poulantzas emphasis that 
social classes "are groups of social agents, of men defined pr: 
cipally but not exclusively by their place in the pzooductive 
pzoocess, i.e. by their place in the ecx:manic sphere. " 30 (auth< 
arphasis) He elaborated this definition by stressing that: wilt 
as eoonanic oonsiderations play the principal role in the dist.J 
bution of agents into social classes, political and ideologica: 
oonsiderations have to be given importance for the a:mcept to 
be useful. This significance for political and ideological cr: 
teria is especially irrportant (for defining classes) in the de
veloping oountries because of the recent history of oolonialis! 
and implanted capitalism where the institutions of state , edu
cation, political parties, "self-help" ethnic welfare organiza· 
tions and to sare extent missions played a significant role in 
the structural determination of class divisions. 

For exanple, Cbwen, in his sttrly of a social formation 
in Kenya, denonstrates the dramatic transformation of the clas: 
of pre-capitalist aCCI.J:llulators into a zoeformed class through tl 
institutions of mission, school and fleeting periods of skillec 
lalxmr . 31 '!his social group (reformed) is not a class by i tse: 
but represents various social agents who at a particular point 
in history were recruited into the capitalist form of producti< 
'!his social ' group' gained fran the shift in political and eex> 
ncrnic power fran the non-capitalist dani.nant classes tcMards tl 
capitalist created and supported classes. The usefulness of tl 
ooncept "reformed" is evident in its ~lanatory value of illu: 
trating the effects on an internal class by a change in the m:?l 
of production. The transformation of the dani.nant non-capital: 
classes was achieved through the processes of ' training' and 
'subjection' by the capitalist apparatuses . For the purposes 
of this sttrly, the ooncept will be used to ~lain the partiCU: 
period in Kenya ' s history. '!his is due to the apparent limita· 
tions of its broader application. 

In societies like Kenya, where the Cbminant node of piOi 
du::tion is capitalist, the two fundamental classes are the 
bourgeoisie and the working class . H::Mever, there are nore ili 
two classes because a ooncrete society is "c:x::rrp:>Sed of various 
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nodes and fonns of production. "32 The bourgeoisie has been de
fined as "people who own particular neans of prodl:.Ction and ex
ploit the labour of others, and who act to defend this relation
ship and advantages it gives than ••• "33 '!be terminology also 
applies to an alliance between various fractions of the class 
sharing political Cbnination. Fractions are distinctions dif
ferent fran eoonanic ones and "as such can even take on an im
portant role as social forces." 34 '!his distinction is i.nportant 
in interpreting the political <Dlflicts and struggles between 
various social forces of the bourgeoisie aimed tcMards achieving 
hegemonic position. 'lhis is particularly significant because 
the "power alliance" involves several classes and fractions~ and 
since it can only "fmlction regularly under the leadership of 
one of those classes and fractions. 'lhis is the hegemonic frac
tion which unifies the power alliance under its leadership. '!he 
hegem:mic fraction is the one which guarantees the general inte
rest of the alliance and whose specific interests ~ particular
ly guaranteed by the state." 35 'Ihe political and ideological 
criteria whidl. give the fractions a certain level of autonomy 
to act as socicil forces, make it analytically easier to differen
tiate between estate capital and indigenous bourgeoisie during 
oolonialism. Another inportant distinction ercerged after inde
pendence in Kenya between aomprador bourgeoisie and the national
bourgeoisie whidl is not locat.eQ. only at the eoonomic level. 

The necessary differentiation of the two fracticns of the 
bourgeois is realised by the intense debate the ooncept' s usage 
has generated. IAeys terned the capitalist class in independent 
Kenya as cx:11prador or "auxiliary" bourgeois, and defines it as 
"the social strata whidl the neo-oolonial state represents and 
has its interest in sustaining oolonial econcmic relations . " 36 
Nioola SWainson, in a study appropriately titled Against the 
Notion of a Comprador Class criticizes I.eys on the conceptual 
usage of the terminology on the ass~on that the "bourgeoisie 
will never develop to beam: fully fledged due to dependence on 
foreign capital and nonopolies. "37 On the oontrary SWainson ar
gues that the indigenous bourgeoisie is developing, and daron
strates through two exanples h::M the class, by the alliance with 
international capital, has aCCI.lllU.llated eoonanic property via 
mutuaZ advantage whidl each group derives fran such a relation
ship. She eschews IAeys'" conceptual fraireWOrk of "underdevelop
rrent" because it has "placed far too much stress on external
causation in capitalist developrent and (has) alr!ost a:n1pletely 
ignored the significance of intemal class struggles in develop
ing countries. "38 Leys underenphasized internal class fornation 
and class cx:mflict, and for that the criticism is very valid. 
SWainson has derronstrated by her atpirical study the role of the 
indigenous bourgeoisie in limiting the expansion of international 
capital in certain sectors by its oontrol of the state appara
tuses. 'Ihe c::onpetition between the different capitals of the 
advan~ oountries often presents the developing countries with 
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opportunities "to play off one against the oth:rr to their own 
advantage. "39 Swainson feels Ieys a:mc:eptual nodel of portr~ 
ing netropolitan capitals as one, prevents us fran analysing 
internal political limitations placed on foreign enterprise. 

Iss a Shi vj i interpr ets the notion of "cnnpeting foreig 
capitals" as a rrove by indigenous bourgeois to multiatera'lize 
the 1 imperialist d:rnination 1 and an incorporation of the Ck:m;i 
tic eoonany into the "world capitalist system. "40 Shivji has 
attarpted an analysis of internal class fomation and class o 
flict within the 11\IDderdeveloprent" m::xiel. As a result re ha 
reached similar conclusions about the national bourgeoisie as 
Leys. He felt the class was neither national nor bourgeois : 

They laaked both the historical maturity of their 
metropolitan counterpart and the latter's objective 
eaonomia base. The natural process of the develop
ment of the authentic: national bourgeoisies and the 
national capitalism in Afriaa was irreversibly ar
rested by these countries aoming into aontaat with 
advanced aapita'lism. Thus African structures and 
classes developed in the shadow of formal or informa 
colonialism. One aan therefore hardly talk about a 
alassiaal type of 'national bourgeoisie' in Afriaa.4. 

Shivji questions the continued usage of the tenninology to re: 
to the African ruling classes, particularly since they were n• 
"able to develop strong bourgeois denocratic institutions" an' 
have been involved in "petty bourgeois squabbles" and used 
"ethnicism as their ideological srrokescreen." Roger van zwan, 
berg observes that "Marxist sdlolars in Tanzania and elsewhert 
have undere5tiliiated the d:!velor:ment potential of Kenya 1 s poli· 
cal eoonany. Underdeveloprent theorists have a:mclu:ied that 
Kenya is a nere appendage of international capital. "42 '!his 
:reference must have applied to Shivji also . Zwanenberg sees 
both the potential and the limitation of the bourgeoise, and 
opposes castigation of the class for reasons of characteristic 
differences with their foreign counterparts : 

They originated from both the colonial and peasant 
society and under the umbrella of the multinational 
corporation. They have had to aome to terms with 
these historical conditions. It would be foolish 
to suppose that any suah bourgeoisie automatically 
had the option or political power or manoeuverabi
lity to smash international capitalism in order to 
bring a national industrial revolution . . . The his
torical mission of Kenya's new national bourgeoisie 
has been to open up the forces of production at 
all levels, to remove the old restrictions on the 
produative foraes, based on raae, and to introduce 
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commodity re~tions in every part of their territory.43 

At the same time he forsees .a potential oonflict between the 
class arrl the daninant foreign capital if "international IIDnO

poly capital 00es not appear able to industrialise the soci
ety."44 

'lhe theoretical exchange on the problem of a terminology 
for the ruling class in Africa has centered around the dcrninant 
role of the international capital in the developing countries. 
Ieys and Shivji overestimate the political :impact of foreign 
capital. Swainson, on the other hand, underestimates the role 
of international capital in internal politics of African coun
tries . ZWanenberg sees the potential far auton:rrous develop
ment by the bourgeoisie limited by the international capital in 
the long nm. In Kenya he felt the arned forces would be uti
lized "to reinforce the relations of the new bourgeoisie with 
international capital . "45 The need to make distinctions between 
social forces opposed to foreign capital and those allied to it, 
and the historical basis for this difference, is paranount for 
eliminating certain theoretical flaws in the abo<Je mentioned 
writers' analyses of the bourgeoisie. Cowen su::::cessfully applies 
the concept of fractions to dem:mstrate the oonflict between 
indigenous lx:lurgeoisie and estate capital in a particular his
torical period. '!his concept will be used to explain the dis
tinction within the bourgeoisie. 

In Kenya, the bolo fractions of the bourgeoisie (the can
prador and the national bourgeoisie) have distinct political 
histories, ideologies, socialization, and eronanic base for 
accunulation. 'lhe ideological and political differences between 
the fractions of the bourgeoisie anerge on prcblems of econanic 
develq:ment, role of political parties, foreign IX> licy and at 
ti.rres land <:Mnership. The a::rnprador bourgeoisie is not a rrere 
appendage or "sub-cx:mni.ttee" of the foreign capital . During 
the colonial period, as manbers of the reformed class , they were 
socialized and exposed to a new and different lifestyle, intel
lectual tradition, religion, and an eronanic system. '!heir roles 
forced them to experience racial indignities and also dlallenge 
colonial barriers. 'lb:! quest for rrore knCJNledge led many to 
European rretropoles . Ideologically they becane 'cultural na
tionalists ' and intellectually oosessed with Africa ' s 'ccmnunal
traditional ' past which colonialism had ' corrupted. ' After 
independence they intr<rluced ideas of 'African socialism' and 
initiated cultural revival in academics, social attire, music 
and the like. During the nationalist stru;Jgle against colonial 
rule, the catprador bourgeoisie enphasized legal and constitu
tional means for achieving the goal. Since independence, the 
core of the fraction is represented by the african executives 
and businessrren who act as agents and intermediaries of the 
foreign capital. This group is enforced by leading bureau::::rats, 
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professionals, army, police and trade union officials. '!hey all 
have a cx:mron historical experience, share similar political 
and philosO}::hl.cal orientation, and lack an independent base for 
accunulation. '!he Kenyan inmigrant businessmen aze allied with 
this fraction of capital inspite of their conflicting eronanic 
interests with foreign enterprise. 

Consequently, the eronanic distinction between foreign 
and local capital exists but cbes not always ooincide with the 
fractions of the bourgeoisie. The traditional national bour
geois interest in the nation's eoonanic developnent, land refont 
restrictions on ~ion by international capital give the frac 
tion a "populist" dlaracteristic. '1he genesis of this class is 
arrong the "primitive accunulators" within the non-capitalist 
rrode of production. They unsuccessfully c:x:Jll=leted with estate 
capital, were suppressed but not extinguished. '!hey were the 
rrost daninant social force behind the Mau Mau uprising against 
the oolonial systan. 'lhe historical experience of oolonialism 
brou;rht than politically closer to the <b:ninated classes . 'lb
day, the national bourgeois is cx:mprised of large estates and 
plantation owners, big wholesalers,arrl produ:::e nerchants, succes 
ful industrialists, transporters , and large operators in the 
tourist industry. '!he increasing importance of the tourist and 
service related industries has praooted the developnent of sig
nificant nurber of indigenous entrepreneurs who CMn large hotels 
and transportation businesses. '!his fraction of the bourgeoisie 
in rrost instances has its own independent base of accunulation. 

Unlike the concept of the bourgeoisie, the definitions fo 
the petty bourgeois and the working class have not generated as 
much debate. Shivji defines the petty bourgeois as the social 
strata that oonstitute the middle ranks between the bourgeoisie 
and the proletarians. 46 In this stu:ly the terminology is used 
in reference to small property owners , traders, craftsmen and 
middle ranks of intellectuals, professionals and bureaucrats. 
Similar political and ideological differences tend to distinguis 
two fractions within the petty bourgeoisie. The first is the 
"traditional" petty bourgeoisie: 

These are smaU scale producers and small traders 
(small property). They include forms of artisan 
work and small family business in which one and 
the same agent is both the owner of means of pro
duction and of labour and is the direct UJorker . . . 
Labour is principally provided by the :real owner 
of the members of the family .. . Secondly the:re is 
the "new" petty bourgeoisie which tend to increase 
under monopoly capitalism. It consists of non
productive wage earning workers mentioned above; 
we should add to it civil servants employed by the 
state and its various apparatuses. (author ' s emphasis)47 
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POUlantzas preceding definition and distinctioo within the class 
are helpful in understanding the nature of alliances sought and 
fonned in political cx:mflicts involving classes . The "tradi
tiooal" petty bourgeoisie has benefited by the post-independent 
Kenyan goverrnrent policy of Africanisation of that eoonanic sec
tor. It is traditionally a oonservative class and has been 
socially and politically closer to the rich peasantry who remain· 
the strongest allies of the cx:rnprador bourgeoisie. '!his socio
political bond between the "traditional" petty bourgeoisie and 
the rich peasantry is supplerented by the fo.mer ' s ec:x:m:xnic role 
in the rural business centres as the supplier and distributor 
of marketable a:mrodities. Many rich peasants in Kenya invest 
their surplus in such traditional businesses . 

On the other hand the "new" petty bourgeoisie is politi
cally and ideologically closer to both the national bourgeoisie 
and the workers. The class historically has SUR,X>rted populist 
regi.nes and participated in the mass nd:>ilization against ool
onialism. The ooncept of petty bourgeois has been over-used, 
misused and/or abused in various ways by writers like Shivji , 
swainson, Langoon in either identifying noverrents, political 
parties or states as characteristically petty bourgeois as a 
result of the class cx::rtpOSition or origins of their leadership. 
Any fonn of populist or non- socialist opposition to the regine 
(Kenya) is a:mfortably dl.ilbed "petty bourgeois. "48 Shivji 
inconectZy argues that "the rrost inp:>rtant characteristic of 
the petty bourgeoisie in this case is that at no tirre did it 
hold the reigns of state power •.. (the) petty bourgeoisie in 
Africa, on the other hand, led the independence struggle and 
carre to oontrol the state apparatus, thus beoomi.ng a ru Zing 
class, albeit in a subordinate place to the international bour
geoisie. "49 (author' s enphasis) His first error is the asser
tion that the petty bourgeois class has never held "reigns of 
state parrer." The lack of distinction between the hegemonic 
fraction and the reigning fraction partly oontributed to this 
and the latter error. 

Poulantzas has given exatples of the petty bourgeois class 
in the past holding state powers urrler the hegercony of the dani
nant capital : Fascist GeJ::rnany and Bonapartist France.SO The 
distinction between the hegem::mi.c and the reigning fraction has 
to be mderstood on the presunption of the existence of relative 
autonany of the state vis-a-vis the hegerronic fraction or class . SJ 
This autonany also exists between the various apparatuses of the 
state. For exanple in Kenya there are tlYo general divisions 
within the state: (a) the repressive apparatus which ensures the 
enforcenent of the daninant node of produ::tion' s (capitalism) 
laws of social distribution of relations of production. '!his 
involves cnercion and is enforced by the anl!i, police, paramili
tary forces, the adni.nistration, and the jtrliciary. (b) 'Ihe role 
of the sea:md elerent of the apparatus is the "elaboration and 
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inculcation" of the d::mi.nant class ideology and inclooes the 
dmrches, the ed\x:atianal systan, the political parties, the 
press, radio and television, the pd>lishing industry. Poulant
zas 1 earlier argurent of the sharing of political dani.naticn be
tween dcminant classes and fractions is essential in expl aining 
how the contradictory relations between these social forces is 
expressed in CXX~petition for the control of the various awara
tuses of the state by the "pc:Mer alliance." 52 In nost develop
ing countries this alliance involves the bourgeoisie and other 
classes . For instance in Kenya under the hegerony of the <Xllr 
prador fracticn, the rich peasantry is strongly represe1ted in 
the Parliament. 

Kenya has an errbrycnic proletariat. '!his class had been 
definied as workers wh:> "owning no means of producticn have 
nothing to sell but their labour power . "53 '!hey have to be 
a:mni tted to wage labour on a long-tenn basis. 54 When <Xnpared 
to the peasantry, the percentage of the l ong-tenn wage earners 
is small. Hc:Mever, since indeperrlence in Kenya, the probl ems 
of landlessness, una~ploy!rent and rising costs has forced l ong
term E!lployment which has pranoted the developtent and expansion 
of the working class . '1tle Kenyan energirVJ prol etariat is nostly 
located in industry , cx::rrrrerce, farming , transportation and pwl i 
sector. '!hey are the lc:Mest paid. Althou;tl workers in industry 
and cx::mrerce are better paid than the agricultural workers , this 
and other reasons are not :i.np:>rtant enou;t~ for discussion of 
the problen of "labour aristocracy. " Distincticn between · 
tmionized labour and non-tmionized workers will be introdu::ed 
for differentiation between long-tenn workers and short-tenn 
wage earners who originate fran the peasantry. 

M:>re than eigtl~ per.cent of Kenya 1 s population is rural
based, of which the najority oonstitute the peasantry. '!he rura 
population was peasantized as a result of stroc:tural transforna
tion which resulted fran the "primitive aCCUillllation" both in
digenous and colcnial. According to lbdolfo stavenhagen "peasan 
societies (do) form part of wider eoonanic , social and politica 
tmits with which they engage in special kinds of relationships .. 
Peasant econanics tend tcMards self-sufficiency, and the house
hold is the nain tmi t of production and cons~.Dtption , based en 
intensive use of family labour . "55 Within the class, difference: 
emerge as a result of participation in the wider political eoon
any. Langdon gives three reasons for the differnnces; firstly , 
as a result of regional variations, and in particular the vari
ations in rainfall and fertility; secondly, the closeness to ur
ban centres, rrore developed infrastructure and the growth of 
cashcrops rontributed to the differences, and finally, he felt 
the accessibility to parastatals and/or rrerbership of local or 
national cooperatives has contributed to the grc:Ming social 
stratification arrong the peasantry. 56 ~eas it is indisput
able that the above reasons have contributed tcMards the 
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differences am:m.g the peasanb:y, the central role of in~erna
tional capital in encx:mraging household production of cash-
crops has been very ins1:rlmmtal in this respect. 57 Three levels 
of social stratification can be identified which are different 
fran the overall social stnx::ture of rural Kenya. 'nlese are the 
poor, rrediun and rich peasants . '!he poor supplement their in
cxrne by selling their labour, while the rrediun . peasanb:y• has 
sare surplus besides their labour pa-rer. 'nle rich supplements 
its family lal::our by occasionally enploying poor peasants. 

'lhe remaining social groups can be all constituted with
in the category of sub-proletariat. 'lhe often used concept of 
"lmpen-proletariat" can be misleading if used in similar cir
cunstances due to the social connotations associated with it. 
'lhe conceptual usage of the sub-proletariat is useful in two 
ways. 'nle social agents in the class are aggressively seeking 
arploynent and by association and socialization ttey identify 
with the working class. Secondly, due to resettlement of the 
landless or proletarisation throu;;Jh short-texrn rural enployment, 
the social agents are closer to the rural working class . 'nle 
concept has an added explanatory value in analysing class for
mation which is resulting fran the social and structural dis-

.c integration of the peasanb:y. 'lhe CXX!p)Sition of this class 
(the sub-piOletariat) inclwes the urban unerrployed, the rural 
landless squatters and a small minority cx::rrm:mly associated with 
the "lmpen-proletariat," i.e. the prostitutes, pick- pockets, 
rOObers and other criminal elements. 

'1tle Kenya governrrent' s att:enpts at the incorporation of 
the sub-proletariat into the mainstream of the counb:y' s . -eoc:>nOII¥ 
have been mildly successful . In 1964 , an agreement between the 
etployers, the trade unions and the govenment was expected to 

1 cmate 40,000 new jobs and redu:::e by half the nurbers of the 
unanployed.58 Since then the governrrent has relied nore on in
dustrial and econcmic develqnent for resolving the problem. 

t In the rural areas, the official policy makers have depended 
1 upon the increasing nurbers of cx:mrercial farmars to rncrease 

erployment. '1he political stability of the counb:y rerrains 
threatened by the problems of unenployment and landlessness. 
At the sane time, Kenya's scarce resources, incluling land, re-

s nain concentrated and unevenly distributed as a result of of
ficial policy. The resolution of the dilanna has been central 
to the evolution of post-independent Kenya politics. 

A feN final c::x:nm?nts are pertinent on the conceptual 
fralrework which has been developed in relation to the studies 
which have been qooted. CoNan's work was based on a particular 
social formation in Kenya (i.e. a sub-location of Nyeri Dis
trict) ,· studying the role of international capital in household 
production and consequently the deflection of the formation of 
the indigenous bourgeoisie. The stwy has theoretically 
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oontributed t:avards a better understanding of the nature of 
politics in pred:lninantly rural Kenya. 'l11e reaction of the 
developing indigenous bourgeois to the trend set by the inter
vention of internal capital cannot be grasped without analysing 
the role of parastatals and the state apparatuses. swainson 
ooncludes that the bourgeoisie have strl::n:j influence over the 
fonner institutions and have effectively utilized them to fur
ther their CMn interests and limit the anount of landlx>l dings 
of the foreign capital. It should be ~ized that this role 
of the international capital vis-a-vis the irrligenous bourgeoisj 
does not extend to the tourist, CCJT~~ercial, and small scale roam 
facturing sectors . '1llis will be desronstrated later in the · · · 
study and we shall find that the stride made by this rising clcu 
in these sectors since independence have been rronunental. 

The theoretical cxncepts to be utilized are based on the 
oonclusion readled that the c:hninant relations of producti.c:n in 
Kenya are capitalist. In such societies the principal oontra
diction is between the two daninant classes: the bourgeois and 
the proletariat. l:bwever, the nature of Kenya ' s political eco
nany has necessitated a re-evaluation of the causes of social 
oonflict. LangCbn has analysed this oontradicitian as ooe be
tween the "insiders" oorrposed of the Political-Bureaucratic 
Bourgeoisie and the .MNCs and the "outsiders" based arocng the 
small-scale peasants, the urban poor, petty traders and crafts
"IIEn. 59 In this sttrly the nature of the ruling "power alliance" 
will be analysed in tenns of its class a:nposition and ~ti
tion for t:egerrony . 'l11e emphasis on cx:tllletition between frac
tions is not directed towards mder-rating the class struggle. 
It is felt that the strength of theory lies as rrudl in inter
preting social phencmena (e.g. scx::ial oonflict) and predicting 
the possible directions of mange within the ooncrete fonnation 
as in analysing the present itself. Class oonflict exists and 
is expanding, but has been manipulated in the past by the frac
tions of the bourgeoisie to their CMn advantage. For the pre
sent the oonflict between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat 
has been seconded to one between the fractions of capital. At 
the same time the struggle between the classes , althou;Jh seoon
dary, has influenced the intra-class ronflict of the bourgeois. 

Backgrowtd t o Independent Kenya 

British protectorate was declared over Kenya in 1895 and 
before that there was no such territorial unit, but a ntrli:ler of 
etlmic groups having their CMn small nations . After SllfPressin~ 
the resistance of the African peq>le , the rolonialists oonsoli
dated their position with a policy of land alienation and whitE 
settlement in Kenya. '!his was d:me by designating the hi¢llane 
agricultural land in Central and Rift Valley areas for Eurcpear 
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only. 'lb legitimize the rrove, the colonial goverrnrent created 
twenty-four African units or "native reserves" ·for the various 
ethnic groups. '1l1e Kikuyu, Masai and the Kalenjin ~ the 
TOain ethnic groups to have lost land to the white settlers. 

The creation of the "native units" in the comtry by the 
colonialists imposed a legal boundary on the Africans, which re
stricted rural to ruraJ. migration in the ' foirn of land eJ<pansion. 
Migration was an :inportant factor in the distribution of Ireans 
of production within the African non-capitalist rrode of pro
duction. Discussing the pre-colonial period within the Kikuyu 
ec:or:tal¥, Mike CoW'en correctly analysed that: "Rights to land 
ownership were ensured by rights to first clearance of land. 
The private appropriation of socialized labour by a class of 
primitive accunulators was set in notion by and limited by mi
gration. "60 Within the cultivators in the "native _reserves," 
particularly am:>ng the Kikuyu, sane fo:on of pri.mit1 ve accunula
tion was also in ~rotion. 'llle colonial intervention against mi
gration (by inposing limited 'reserve' boundaries) initiated 
an evolution in the indigenous form of production towards the 
capitalist m::xle of production. 

'lb ensure the success of .settler agriculture, political 
and econcmic Ireasures were taken to guarantee cheap and depend
able labor force, and mi.nimun cx:rrrpetition fran the African far
Irers. By reducing the agricultural land (for Africans) and in
creasing their tax burdens, the Africans were forced to work for 
the settlers. Where the eroncmic rreasures failed, coercion was 
applied. 61 '!he labour market for the colonial eronany became 
fully organized with the consolidation of the "reserves" and 
further restrictions in the fonn of "prohibiting cash crops, and 
failing to provide essential infrast:r'tx;ture although Africans 
were being heavily taxed. "62 

'1l1e settler eroncmic daninance in agriculture was not 
established until the latter part of the Second Vbrld War. 'Ibis 
was due to the increased prices of primary products , and their 
high war time danand. 'lhe intervention of the colonial govern
ment to help establish semi -official and parastatal marketing 
and finance organizations helped the settlers in stabilizing 
prices. Such organizations also offered settler fanners techni
cal and other services . 'lhe intervention of the colonial gov
ernment was a result of the near collapse of the settler agri
cultural econaT!Y during the depression years of the 1930s when 
"400 out of 2, 000 odd settlers abandoned their fanns, and many 
Irore would have ceased operations but for the outdoor relief of 
hl, 000, 000 provided by the Imperial Govermrent. "63 Roger von 
Zwanenburg, writing on the subject, felt the colonial govem:
ment' s intervention to sustain the settler agriculture resulted 
fran war time Iretropolitan derrand for their products. 64 By 1945, 

IS the colonial government "offered credit facilities in order to 
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alla-~ the white fanners to buy his essential requirements; tOOy 
provided specialist aid to shc:M the fanners tOO best rrethod of 
fanning; they provided rninimun guaranteed prices; they provided 
fertilizer and farm machinery and they provided guaranteed mar
kets, through the mechanism of narketing boards. " 65 

In the African "reserves , ~· fb!ed boundaries badly "dis
turbed the equilibrium between pattern of land use and the avai 
ability of land, a balance whim had been maintained throu;:Jh tt 
systan of shifting cultivation or ncmadic pastoralism. "66 Frag 
nentation, overs.tocking and soil erosion seriously deteriorate<: 
land use whim led to migration by mnerous Africans to work 
for settler fanners. '!be traditional social and cultural in
stitutions related to land use virtually lost their authority 
as landlessooss increased. The oolonial policy of fixed boun
daries influenced the develq:nent and exclusive use of land 
based on the family even in areas which had no history of pr.im:i 
tive accunulation. Thus in areas suffering fran land pressures 
land expansion took place within tte reserve at the eJ<penSe of 
others.67 

At the tine of the depression (1930s), the financial de
pendence of the settlers on the oolonial governrrent weakened tl 
FOlitical influence over the Inperial Governm:mt. '!be incapab] 
lity of the settlers to satisfy alone the oolony ' s agricultural 
and food demands necessitated African participation in agricul
tural production. 68 For· the success of increased agricultural 
production, oolonial officials felt that "adequate steps had tc 
be taken to deal with the problems of social oonservation, watE 
suwlies , afforestation, the reclamation of land infested with 
tsetse flies, overcrcMding by man and beast, tte resting and 
reoonditioning of eroded and worn out areas and the brprovaoont 
of fanning methods ." 69 '!his fonn of oolonial response to in
herent socio-econanic problems in tOO African reserves failed t 
inpress tte peasantry and was in itself unsuccessful . 

'!be problem of landlessness and rural unercployrrent coulc 
not be resolved by urban atq?loyrrent because the oolonial goven 
rrent discouraged industrialization. 70 '!be few industries whicl 
existed were overprotected and oriented ta-~ards the European ar 
Asian population. By 1939 Kenya had small scale industries pre 
ducing beer, cigarettes, soap, cement, canned food and vegetabJ 
Infrastl:'\.d:ural developrent and maintenanoe in the fonn of roai 
and railways, and private exploitation of minerals and food re
sources accounted for nost of the industrial and econ:roic deveJ 
rrent until the beginning of the Second W::>rld War. During the 
war, scme enterprising European settlers and Asian businessmen 
developed irrp:>rt substituting industries to offset soortages oj 
irrp:>rted goods. 71 After tte war, oolonial policy towards indm 
trial develoflllerlt dlanged as industrialists in Britain found e; 

port of capital to the oolonies brought higher returns. Where< 
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in 1946, there were only 280 private finns (involved in industry 
manufacture) with a total value of $320 million; by 1958 the 
carpanies had increased by 3,380 with a total value of $960 mil
lion. 72 Of the increase in the new cx:rrpanies, the Asians owned 
a third. 

The beginning of snail scale industrial develqrcent ex
panded the urban population. Until the beginning of the Seoond 
V«:>rld War, nost urban areas were cx:mrercial and administrative 
centers with very few permanent African residents. Colonialism 
ditl not create an industrial class anong the Africans; nor an 
urbanized proletariat of any significance during its rule before 
the war. In 1920 when the British o:>lonial Developrent Coornis
sion was af-POinted to prarote oormei:.-ce and industry, it favored 
firstly Europeans and then Indians and other non-African minori
ties and "the few African businessrren who were allowed to energe 
were at the bottom of the ladder and cannot be considered capi
talists in the true sense. "73 Besides, the colonial discrimi
nation against African participation in ccmrerce and industry, 
"the arrival of minority groups woo had no local family ties 
which could stand in the way of ruthless priroal:y accumulation 
which capitalism requires "forestalled and limited such develop
.ment."74 

The need for African participation in the colonial system 
was very crucial for a nunber of reasons. Sh:>rtage of European 
manpower to occupy all administrative, technical and other posi
tions required sorre African participation. 'Ihe class position 
of primitive accumulators (indigenous bourgeoisie) "was trans
fonred by reformation of the class places through the institution 
of mission, school and fleeting periods of skilled wage labour. "75 
The reformation of the dc:tninant nerrbers of the class of indigenous 
primitive aCCUITUlators through the institutions of school and 
Eission by early 1930s created a class in conflict both with the 
indigenous bourgeoisie (pre-colonial primitive accunulators) 
and the predominant fraction of the estate capital (colonial 
primitive accumulators) 76 In spite of the opposition of the 
settler estate capital to the refonred class, "by the mid 1950s, 
the reforrred class was supported by awaratuses of the state .. . 
All subsequent political forces and organization of the indigenous 
class were directed at shifting the balance of class forces <May 
from the tilt held by the Cbminant fraction of estate capital . "77 

Urbanization and colonial capitalist developrrent fostered 
the formation of a reforrred class which assuned the leadership 
of the protest noverrents which originated to channel grievances 
of the people against the colonial system. Sare of the agents 
of this class worked within the colonial system, and in Central 
Province, organized themselves into Kikuyu Loyal Patriots (19)?). 
Another organization with a wider popular base anong the Kikuyu 
was the Kikuyu Central Association. In 1938, when the first 
colonial projects to increase agricultural productivity in 
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African reserves were started, the popularity of the protest 
rroverrents increased. The KCA and the AkanDa Menbers Associat: 
were banned for agitating against the land reforms. '!be colo! 
governnent appointed Eliud Mathu, a rroderate matt>er of the KCi 
to Deo:xre the first African rcerriber of the legislative Council 
in 1944. To advise him, the first nationwide political organ: 
zation was fonred. Jaro Kenyatta assur!Ed the lecrlership of tl 
organization called Kenya African union (KAU) in 1946 on his 
return fran Britain. 

The contradiction between estate capital and the socia 
classes generated by capitalism (arrong the Africans) mmi.fesb 
itself in the form of various political activities . Principa 
arrong them were the political activities of KAU and the trade 
union ll'OVellei1t which contributed significantly ta-lards displCll 
the estate capital. Kenyatta' s leadership and the return of , 
war veterans increased and enhanced the popular support of KA1 
Although the party had a popular base, the leadership reflectl 
the interests of the refonred class. Dissatisfaction with the 
leadership forced nune:rous nationalists to participate in the 
activities of the rrore radical East African Trade union Congrt 
(FA'l'(C). 78 '!he EATOC and its other affiliated workers organi! 
tions had successfully initiated strike action in April 1935 
against Asian and European building contractors in demand for 
proving the African workers 1 socio-economic conditions. 79 Wb 
industrial based trade union strikes were realized to be inef: 
tive, the workers in 1947 organized successful general strike: 
MJbasa and Kisunu; and later on May Day 1950, a rally and a m 
procession in Nairobi. 80 At the rally, the workers 1 leaders 
pledged that the rroverrent was ccmni tted to the carplete freed 
and independence of the country from colonial rule. 81 The re 
tion of the colonial authorities to the increasing effectiven• 
and influence of the EATOC anong urban African population was 
detain the leadership (Makhan Singh and Fred Kubai) and incre 
its harassnent of the rroverrent. 

The social nature of KAU 1 s leadership underwent change 
as trade union activists began replacing the rroderates of the 
refonred class at the district level.82 At the same time in 
sorre critical constituencies, the political representatives o 
the transfonood indigenous bourgeoisie began reasserting thei: 
leadership by organizing militant traditional organizations, 
and infiltrating into the regional branches of KAU. 'l"ne inf 
ence of the trade union activists and the indigenous bourgeoi 
forced KAU to change its policy and call for irrlependence of · 
country from colonial rule. The political confrontation with 
colonial autrori ties was pre-empted by an outbreak of an anre 
revolt in Central Province against the colonial rule. '!he re 
popularly knCMI'l as the Mau Mau was later supported by radical 
ban activists, but initially was supported and later sustaine 
by the peasantry and "set in rrotion by the political organiza 
of the indigenous bourgeoisie." 83 
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'!be national leadership of KAQ was detained by the oolon
ial authorities and additional British troops intervened to sup
press the revolt . During the period of errergency African poli
tical m:ganizations were banned and their active rnenbers de
tained.84 In one such q>eration, involving 25,000 soldiers, just 
over 100, 000 African residents in and around Nairobi were de
tained.85 Besides the roercive measures , the Inperial govern
ment by assuning direct control over the oolony began political 
and economic reforms which attacked the center of settler inte
rests in Kenya. 86 'lhree major recx:mnendations in 1954 called 
for a free market in land (East African Royal camri.ssion), oon
solidation of all African land holdings and rapid introduction 
of all· Lind holdings and rapid introduction of all sui table cash 
crops {SWynnerton plan) , and rapid increase in cash wages to a 
family m:i.ni.Jtun level (carpenter report) . 87 'Ihe reversal in ori
entation of the oolonial policy was a result of the increasing 
sq:port the metrqx>litan capital (both industrial and financial) 
extended to the refonn class at the eJ!Peil5e of estate capital. 
Although the conflict between the met.rqlolitan capital and the 
estate capital preceded the Mau Mau revolt , the insurgency dem
onstrated the political inappropriateness of oontinued settler 
political and econanic dcmi.nance. Aca:>rding to Gary Wassennan, 
by 1955 the value of rranufactured goods prcxluced in Kenya was 
greater than the total yields fran El.n:'q;>ean agriculture. 88 

By the end of 1958, the econanic refonns initiated by the 
oolonial govemment strengthened the econanic base of the re
fonred class. '!hose Africans wro sided with the colonialists 
during the "Mau Mau" gained nore and were rewarded throUJh the 
programs of land oonsolidation and registration. '!be Swynnerton 
plan which had initiated the land ref.onn had envisioned "the 
creation of landed African middle class for whan near landless 
labourers would provide a work force ."89 The program succeeded 
in creation of a small African landed gentry but further worsened 
the problan of landlessness and rural unenploymant. It was hofe(l 
that the increase in agricultural production (for export) would 
increase the incane of the successful fanrers fran $15 million 
to about $180 million over a oouple of years. 

During this period, the oolonial regime encouraged African 
participation in cx:mrerce, transportation and small scale indus
tries . A cc.rrrrercial loan schema was developed to lend about 
hl. 2 million to 5 , 000 to 6, 000 African trd:iers . 90 At the sane 
time sam far sighted local European industrialists and business
men set up a ocmnittee :for the develcpnent of African entrepre
neurship with an initial capital of 1:175,000.91 As a result of 
these and other developrents, Africans acoounted for 6% of all 
registered industrial cx::rnpanies by 1958. '!he large multinational 
oorporations began recruiting praninent Africans into executive 
positions of their finns. Official and private enoouragerrent 
for Africans to buy shares in public oorporations was nON backed 
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with loans. '!be rapid expansion of African businessrren could 
observed by the steady rise in bank aCOJunts held by Africans 
:rn the sphere of industrial relations, the govertl!Dmt took st 
to hanronize the worke.r-erployer relations. 

'lb offset increased militancy aroong the proletariat, t 
colonial authorities had detained their praninent leaders. A 
the sarre tine they started encouraging rroderates to fonn staf 
associations and workers cx:mnittees as alternative forms of e 
ployee representation to trade unions.93 When this failed, i 
June 1952, the Kenya Federation of Registered Trade Unions wa 
reoognized and given legal authority to organize workers. 94 
trade union which later changed its nare to Kenya Federation 
Labour (KFL) worked closely with the International Confederat 
of Free Trade Unions (ICFI'U) . 95 '!be KFL, under the leadership 
of Tom Mboya , played the leadership role for the African peop 
during the period of energency. Although the tmion conoentra 
on protesting to the colonial authorities about the harassrren 
against the workers during the emergency, they also called fo 
universal adult suffrage, and and end to ·raci.il discriminatia 
·and "irnprisonrrent without trial . "96 

The years between 1958 to the end of 1963 can be refer 
to as the period of "political constitut.ion.alism" when the ri 
African classes negotiated for independence. '!he 1954 Lyttle 
plan which provided eight African seats in the Legislative 
Council was rejected by the Africans. During this period, th 
colonial authorities initiated the revival of African politic 
at the district level. The administrative boundaries (distri, 
were based on the boundaries of the African reserves which reJ 
sen ted particular ethnic geographic locations. No nationwide 
political organizations were allowed and the colonial authori 
encouraged fonnation of district based parties. As a result, 
sixteen associations were fonred , such as Kalenjin Political 
Alliance, Abaluhya Peoples Party and Somali United Front. 'nli 
political parties were dominated by rred::lers of the refonred 
class . '!he success in colonial policies of "controlled Afric 
participation" led to further increases in the nurber of Afri, 
representatives in the Legislative Council. 

By the end of 1959, the restrictions on Kikuyu politic: 
and their organizations were lifted. Veteran Kikuyu politiCal 
began resuning their political activities in the trade unions 
and district political associations . African rejection of th 
multi-racial national parties forced the colonial governrcent · 
approve the fonnation of nationwide African political parties 
in 1960. Initial atterrpts to organize one united political p; 
failed due to personality conflicts, different class interest: 
and the srrall ethnic groups' fear of being dominated by the 1; 
Kikuyu/Loo/ and Akarrba groups . By the end of 1960 Kenya Afric 
National Union (KANU) and the Kenya African Derrocratic Union 
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(I<AOO) had been fomed. KADU was fomed by the leaders of the 
district associaticns of the Masai, Sarali, Cbast, Kalenjin and 
the Abalmya. '!he party had a less dynamic political program. 
Although .KANU was fomed out of the district associations of the 
Loo, Kikuyu, and the Akarrba, the party attracted radicallllE!lbers 
of othertribes and races . The party mmifesto was rrore radical 
than KADU's. It had a socialist program, and was cx::mni.tted to 
Pan-Africanism and a militant anti- :inperialist foreign policy. 
KANU also attracted the bulk of the trade mrion leadership and 
activists . 

'lhe 1963 General Elections was fought principally on the 
issue of regionalism. KADU enphasized the value of regionalism 
against a strong central goverrurent as a neans of controlling 
allocation of revenues and land . 'D1e party program maintained 
that reallocation of white settler fanns ought to be left with
in the jurisdiction of regional administrations . In this they 
had the S'l.JfP)rt of the majority of the settler farners . Initi
ally .KANU dcMnplayed the "Regionalism" issue and concentrated 
on advocating national unity, socialism, East African Federation, 
Pan-Africanism, and the national control of the econaey. KADU 
was strongly in favor of maintaining close political ties with 
Britain and the West, and retaining the British military base 
at Kahawa. '!hey suworted this policy on the grounds that the 
country would earn hlO million in foreign exchange acx:ruing fran 
the base.97 KANU was ~ed to retaining the military base 
for ideological reasons. During the final phases of the electa
ral canp.llgn, regionalism became a central issue and KANU came 
out for a strong central goverrurent . '!he elections were won by 
KANU, and by Decentler 12, 1964 (a year after Kenya' s independence) 
KADU was voluntarily dissolved and Kenya became a "defacto" one 
party state. 

The Consolidation of t he Corrrprador BoUPgeoisie 

capitalist penetration in Kenya transfomed the class 
position of dominant social groups (pre-capitalist) to satisfy 
i ts skilled labour needs. This resulted in the creation of a 
reformed class. Within the class structure in Kenya, the groups 
rronopoly of higher education, land and capital a.-mership, dis
tributed the agents into the bourgeoisie and petty-bourgeoisie . 
The distribution of these social agents into the particular 
classes was a consequence of the pre-independence policies of 
rerroving barriers to greater African participation in the econ
aey. 

At independence, the bourgeoisie was experiencing a strong 
struggle within itself. '!he fraction of the national bourgeoisie 
wanted a rrore nationalistic policy of faster "Africanization" 
of the private and public sector. '!hey demanded nationalizat i on 
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of banks, key industries, insurance cx:xtpanies, foreign ~ 
plantations and the irrp::>rt-eJqX>rt trade. A fundanental chi 
teristic of the national bourgeoisie is nationaUsm. 'l1le ~ 
has the ingenuity of nanifesting its interests as essential 
patriotic and beneficial to all the nation's citizens. Nat 
ization in particular cirC\.Ul\Stances serves the interests of 
bourgeoisie when adapted to their own interests. '!he propq 
of this policy atphatically qualified against the state's c 
priation of ero!lCillic property of indigenous African busi.nef 

In Kenya, this policy would have served the nationaJ 
l:x:>urgeoisie in two ways: control over dominant foreign capj 
and increased sources of acx::unulation for the class. In tli 
first case, the nationalization of the plantations and int:E 
tional finance capital would have reduced the deflection of 
bourgeoisie. 'l1le "popular" nature of the policy \IIOuld ha~ 
mented the class alliances with the "new" petty-bourgeois, 
workers, the poor peasants and the slb-proletariat . Nati011 
banks and industries would provide a new source of acx::unulc 
in the fonn of easier bank loans, control over the import-E 
business, and distributive trade all in the absence of caql 
tion fran well established foreign enterprises. Another me 
source of accumulation would result fran replacing the int:E 
national capital as the main agent for the appropriation of 
peasants ' surplus. Such a political ecor¥:11¥ (with redooed f 
eign investment) would contribute tc:Mards the lowering of t 
value of lal:x:>ur. '!his would benefit the national bourgeo~ 
its acctmulation of the surplus value since this class la<;=~ 
technology . At independence, the national bourgeois-led u 
class alliance with popular support am::mg the cbninated cl
was chartpioned by Oginga Odinga and Bildad Kaggia. 

'!he canprador bourgeoisie held the upper hand at inj 
dence. They were strongly allied with the rich and medium 
antcy. Although conceptually the large African land owners 
stitute part of the national bourgeoisie, this group alliee 
the canpraoor . This was a result of the national bourgeois 
alliance's demand for a ceiling on land ownership. '!his U 
alliance involving the canprador bourgeoisie, the "traditic 
petty-bourgeois and the peasantl:y was chanpioned initially 
Tan Mboya, Cllarles Njonjo, Daniel arap M::>i and Julius Giko1J 
Kiano. Later, Jaro I<enyatta assuned their leadership and ~ 
the decisive role in consolidating their class position. 

'!he econanic basis for the distinction between the t 
fractions of the bourgeoisie resulted fran the social natm 
the eronany. The i.n:iustrial and large cx::mnercial sector we 
rronopolized by non- Africans at the tine of independence. 'l 
national l:x:>urgeois felt that the foreign estate was "primi1! 
accumulated" and thus deserved no canpensation. Both Odin~ 
Kaggia insisted on the free distribution of land to the lat 
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and 1=00r peasantJ:y in the form of cooperatives on state farms. 
The nationalists also pressured the government to fulfill cam
paign pledges of free health and education services. Political 
differences on the nature and the role of the party (KANU) and 
Kenya 1 s foreign policy gave ideolog;ical content to the basis of 
the anergency oonflict. Although the stru;}gle between the frac
ticns was for the rronopoly of the state apparatus, it also mani
fested itself in the control of the party, trade union novarent 
and the intelligentsia. After independence, the ideological 
distinctions between the fractions of the bourgeoisie further 
clarified as the state became nore aggressively aligned. 

What is ideology? Karl Manrihe:im gives definitions of 
0 

cular and total oonceptions of ideology, with the usage of 
the former to nean that "conceptions of ideblogy when the 0 tenn 
denotes that we are skeptical of the ideas and repr9entations 
advanced by our owonent. "98 To Mannheim these ideas and repre
sentations advanced by our opponent. "98 To Mannheim these ideas 
are either outright disguises of reality or distortions ranging 
fran "oonscious lies to half conscious and unwitting disguises, 
fran calculated ways to dupe others to self deception" all in 
the preservation of their interests. 99 The total conception in 
ideology, where the role of class and class position to thought 
· s stressed is associated primarily with Marxism. Mannhei.m re
fers to it as the ideology of an age or of a ooncrete historical
social group, e.g. of a class, when we are concerned with the 
characteristics and carposi tion of the total structure of the 

0 of this epoch or of this group."l00 

The ooncept and function of ideology has been looked at 
olarly by the social scientists studying the problem in the 

rican context. From ideology meaning to be "an organized set 
f justifications for the policies and activities of the ruling 
egime,"l01 to C. B. MacPherson's usage of the ooncept in a "neu
al" sense as: "any nore less systenatic set of ideas about 

1 s place in nature, in society, and in history which can 
licit the cx:mnitt:Irent of significant nurrber of people to (or 
gainst) political change. "102 Karl Marx linked man's material 

life-process to "ideological reflexes" and felt that ideologies 
e "distorted" reflecticns of reality .103 Here he neant they 

simply (or nore or less accurabe) representations of mater
ial interests. Ideologies can and oo explain or "distort" class 
interests and class strooture of societies. They are not "com

oties" sold by groups or social classes to nerely achieve 
r maintain status-qm at tilres of social and eoonomic upheavals 
e post-independent period in Kenya further clarified the 

ideological and political positions of the fractions of the 
da:ninant class . The political pronouncerrents and policy state

ts of the political leadership of various fractions and 
classes supports the mtion of ideologies representing "distc>r

" material interests. 
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The need for a historical stuiy of the developnent of < 
tinct ideologies of the fractials is essential. ~, bee< 
of the broad nature of the tc.pic, only the fractions relativeJ 
different e)(periences with oolonialism will be discussed. 'lbJ 
oontarporary c:x:rrpraoor class was "soojected" to oolonial ideo
logical apparatuses nore than the national Bourgeoisie. 'lhis 
because the ferrer fraction bad to undergo "qualifications" wt 
the latter fraction required little eJqX>Sure to "education" fc 
their eoonanic roles . 

In IroSt instances the oarpraCbr fraction (refonred claf 
reacted to the inherent racism in the oolcnial institutions aE 
a result of their roZe within this structure. Various disooux 
were written about the non-eJ<ploitative, egalitarian classless 
ness of the pre-oolonial Africa, etc . 'lhese works remain inpc 
tant natiooalist responses to the intellectuals , oolonial offj 
cials ar:rl missionaries who spoke of Africa as a "Dark Ccntinerl 
without history, ~of sani- primi.tive peq:>le in need of 
civilizing mission.l04 This form of struggle at the intellect 
level against racism was influenced by ideals of liberal dero
cracy and individual merit.lOS 

The natic::l'lal. bourgeois struggled against oolonialism fa 
different reasons such as land alienation, eamanic restrictio 
and oarpetition fran well established inmigrant groups. '1his 
class was fundanentally opposed to the eccn:rni.c privileges en
joyed by the inmigrants . '1he historical experience oontribute 
t:CMards the post- independence call by the class for nationali
zation of certain foreign enterprises; e . g. banks which discr.i! 
nated against African businessmen. 

'!he focus of KANU and I<ADU leadership prior to independ 
was the fo.onation of mass based popular movemants to achieve 
"majority rule" based on miversal suffrage. '!hey believed 
darocracy oould be achieved by eliminating privileges for par
ticular social groq;>S. After independence, in reaction to 
criticism by the nationalist troverent and the labour uru.cns, tJ 
govenment issued a policy sta'telmnt: African SociaLism and i 
AppZication to PZanning in Kenya.l06 

The ideological ccntent of the cbci.Jrent reveals the can 
prador oonception of pre-colonial Africa, and the class in~ 
in the fonn of the nation in the future.l07 It is argued that 
the traditional African society did not exclme the private ;J 
ship of capital. Consequently Kenya should oontinue to encour. 
private foreign invesbnent for the ool.nltry' s rapid econani.c 
gro..lth . 'Ihls capital should be used in the interest of the 
society ' s general welfare in the spirit of traditional ~ 
ism. Such private property should never be nationalize? ~Pl 
in certain circunstances. Such eJ<propriated property should bl 
fully a:I!Pensated. Class fo.onation would be prevented by mearu 
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other than changing the fonn of ownership of capital . Political 
controls over the use of aCCU!lD.llated wealth for political arrbi
tions, and the implementation of "traditional political dem:x:racy" 
would sucx:essfully reintroduce the egalitarian nature of society 
which had been socially stratified by the colonial interh.rle. 
Finally, it was pranised that the establishrcent of Africans in 
the management of foreign enterprises , in the private sector 
as entrepreneurs, and in other fields would be pursued by all 
possible neans. Exanples given ranged fran loans , extension 
sexvices to "Africanization" and encx:>uragerrent of Africans to 
buy shares in foreign ocnpanies. 

The ideological ccntent in the policy staterrent reflects 
the :imnediate econani.c interests of the fraction of the bour
geoisie, and proposes particular solutions to the prd:llans of 
developrent. Thus it should not be devalued as a mere "distor
tion of existing reality . " 'nle social origin of the cntprador 
was fran the peasantry. 'nle colonial eooncmy exclu:ied them fran 
entrepreneurial activities . Just prior to independence, they 
were recruited into the management of large foreign enterprises 
and praroted to senior positions in the bureaucracy, anny, police 
and the academia. They o::nposed a high salaried group who had 
entreprenurial decisions made for them. Their desire for 
"African Socialism" was based on attituie of mind, and tra:titional 
cx:mnunal social relations. This form of socialism did not 
tllreaten their class interests. 'nle ideology was not, hc::Mever, 
a rrere justification for the systan. It had sociological roots 
in the class based society; the ideologies of the CXI!l>rador and 
the class itself were prisoners of the past. In Kenya, the 
peasantry which represented the majority on the co\.Ultry still 
lived by and practiced traditional val\ES. It was a very oon
vement alliance: the c:mprador seeki.n:J past vallES, and the 
peasantry seeking a cx:rrrrercial role in the agricultural sector. 
'lbe imrediate policies of the independent goverment were to 
encourage peasant (household) cash crq> production . Between 1963 
and 1968 the cash inflows to the small holder fanning increased 
by 150%. ios The alliance between the carprador and the rich and 
middle peasantry gave the nroch needed stability to the whole 
systan. 

The dependence on private investnent for developnent in 
the c:mprador ideology did not represent (to the c:mprador) a 
contradiction of class fonnation. The econanic base of the cx:m
prador is foreign enterprise, while the popular support lies 
anong the wealthier peasantry. 'nle resolution for avoiding 
class fonnation proposed was to revitalize ideas of "traditional 
o::mnunalism" and social refonns which would maintain private 
property. Econanically and politically the ideology has been 
tactful. Irx::reased foreign invesbrent and greater cash inflow 
into the peasant households has been achieved. Well publicized 
rural "self-help" projects for building infrast.ru::ture, schools 
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and hospitals has added a:mtent to traditional-oarmmal spiri1 
of togetherness. Whereas these "haraali:lee" policies have fur
ther taxed the peasantry, it has also provided the much needec 
social services in the rural areas. In the long run it has . 
forged a strong alliance between the wealthier peasantry and 
the regime. Iblever, the poor peasantry, the proletariat and 
the sub-proletariat have been alienated. '1hese have been the 
social classes the national bourgeoisie have tried to roobili.ZE 
against the regime. 

'1he ideology of the national bourgeoisie is nore orient 
towards resolving sare of the effects of capitalism because oj 
the acoeptanoe of the notion of class cleavages. The primary 
solution proposed for resolving the prd:>lem of inequality and 
incare differentials was the establislment of a fonn of we.lfcu 
state. Other particular solutions included: (i) the inoorporc 
tion of the dislocated peasantry (landless) by the establislm 
of state fanns or oooperatives. Nationalized previously forej 
<:Mled plantations and farms should be the basis of such agriCI! 
tural units, (ii) as a result of the incapability of the forej 
enterprise to industrialize the society and increase enploymer 
the state should be nade the main agent of industrialization. 
(iii) Financial and tedmical assistance be provided to Afric 

businesSiren. (iv) to resolve the prd::>lem of landlessness , a 
ceiling be put on sizes of individual ownership of land. (v) 
'1he existing oolonial wage stnx::ture be transfomed to redooe 
incare differentials throu;Jh increased taxation of the rich ar: 
wage increases for the workers . '1hese €ICXXlCI!ri.c policies latei 
becarre part of the official manifesto of the Kenya Peeples 
Union (KPU) . 109 They reflect the political ideology of the 
social classes adversly affected by oolonialism. African ente 
prise (eoonanic) was repressed by oolonial laws . When the 
barriers were renoved <XIllpeti tiro fran the non-Africans stifle 
their progress. The "naN" petty-bourgeoisie found similar hal: 
riers in their professions, civil service and the private sec
tor. In the oountry these ideas attracted the poor peasantry l 
the proletariat and the sub-proletariat (rrostly landless). IIi 
opposition to the regime' s policy on land resettlement, the 
national bourgeoisie demanded the creation of oooperatives and 
state fanns . '!hey opposed a::llpE!I'ISatioo of white settlers' far 
but were opposed to expropriatioo of AfricaJH:JWned land.llO 

The national bourgeoisie and cx:rrpraCbr ideologies have 
sociological roots in the political eCXltXIT!Y of Kenya. They ar 
both dynamic and undergo changes with new develaprents in Keny 
politics and econanY· '1he above is the situatioo when the 
ccmprador class was politically consolidating during the first 
six years of Kenya's independence. 

In 1964 Jaoo Kenyatta became the first President of Ker:t 
and he appointed Oginga Odinga as the Vice President and Minis 
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of Ibne Affairs (internal security) . 'lbg cx:nprador bourgeoisie 
t: had hegem:>ny over the cabinet and the Legislature. This was a 

result of the preponderance of representatives fran rural con-
i stituencies. Tre national bourgeois-led allicm:::e had access to 

imnigration, radio/'IV and foreign policy . ill 'lhey were suworted 
by radical trade union leaders controlling vital sectors of the 
Kenyan ecx:many : the docks, energy (petroleun) , plantations, 
industry and engineering, and transportation. In 1964 after 

~ official visits to M:lScx:M and Peking, Odinga returned with a 
Soviet aid package whidl aiOClng other things inch.rled an ideologi
cal party school. 'lhe school once CCI'IPleted, began teadling 

:ed regional party leaders the ideology of bourgeois nationalism 
and proletariat socialism. The graduates of the school (called 
Lumunba Institute) as leaders of the party's branches and sub
branches were to elect the KANU's national leadership. 

:e 
t- Between 1964 and 1966, the cc:~~Prador fraction of the 
mt l::ourgeoisie su::oessfully oonsolidated their hold over the state 
Lgn apparatus (as we see in rrore detail) by: (i) isolating hard-
11- core opposition within Parliament, (ii) gradually stripping all 
.gn ministerial pJWer fran <Xlinga and Adrieng Oneko, (iii) regaining 
tt, hegenony over the party, RANU, (iv) instituting further econanic 

and fiscal policies. In the Parlianent Odinga and Oneko were 
:an SUFPJrted by "I<aggia and Tan--Okello Cklongo, both parliamentary 

secretarie.s, J . D. Kali the Chief Whip, and a nurber of rrostly 
Gusii and Luo backbenchers, assisted by Pio Gama Pinto, a Goan 
M.P. wro was subsequ:mtly assasinated. "112 By the beginning of 

td 1965, Kenyatta assured leadership of the cx:nprcrl>r fraction, and 
gradually stripped Odinga of all but ceraronial functions . ll3 
In the Ministry of Information, Oneko's pc:MerS were limited by 
replacing his top bureaucrats. 

By April 1965, Odinga's opponents organized themselves 
rl to isolate the hard-core cpposition to the govenurent within 

the Parliament. '!he catprador-led group attacked the opponents 
as "cx:mnunists" which subsequently led to the fall in OOinga' s 
SUFPJrt within the Parliarrent.l14 The national KANU elections 
were postponed. Hc:Mever, through the control of the party head
quarters, Mboya was able to install favourable leadership in 
Muranga, H:rna Bay, Kitui, and South Nyanza. ll5 In July, 1965 

ms branch off icials of KANU who had graduated from Lum.nba Institute, 
physically occupied the KANU hea~. Trey e>cpelled all 
but Kenyatta and Odinga from the party's national leadership. 
The regime reacted forcefully by e>cpelling all graduates of 

e the Institute fran the party. 
a's 

By the beginning of 1966, the carprcrl>r felt strong enough 
to convene the KANU representatives to elect the new national 
leadership urrler the framework of its new consitution. An ~ 
portant change in the Constitution was to be the creation of 

ya seven provincial vice presidents in the place of a single post 
ter 
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of the party Vice-President. On February 27, 1966 M:x:lya annou 
ced that the KANU Delegates 1 Cbnference would be held in two 
weeks t..ilre. The hastily oonvened oonference was OH?QSed on ~ 
stitutional grounds by trade unionists and fifty-two parli.arten1 
tarians .ll6 Tre oonference was held with the support of the 
majority in parlianent. At the oonference, the ideological 
political opponents of the oonpradors were "purged" fran the 
national leadership of the party. On April 14, 1966 Odinga, 
Oneko, Kaggia and 28 nerrbers of the Parliamant resigned fran 
KANU and the goverrment and fonred an OH?QSition Kenya Peeples 
Union (KPU) . ll7 

Central to the political conflict in Kenya was the plicj 
of the landless squatters joined by 60,000 ex-Mau Mau detain
ees .ll8 Tre govermrent had initially reacted by allocating 
7, 298 plots for the resettlem:mt of SCil'e under the so-called 
"Jet schemes . "ll9 When inpatience drove sare to oa::upy settl~ 
fanns , 120 the regi.Ire reacted forcefully to evict them under th 
pressure fran the Federation of Kenya Employers (FKE) 121 The 
action behind the eviction was legal and constituted part of 
the property rights guaranteed by the Kenya constitution. '1lls 
rights were further oonsolidated by the enact:Irent of Foreign 
Invest.Irent Protection Acts of 1964. Taken together (with the 
Bill of Rights, Section 19) , they protected personal prq>erty 
against illegal enb:y, and nationalization was nade 110re clif·fi! 
cult. Whereas the potential for m:t>ilization against the regi.J 
existed, political and bureaucratic harassment was used to c::he 
the ~ion of the organized opposition. lbwever, the oonso 
dation of the cx:l'l1?rador fraction resulted fran ecxmanic and fi 
cal policies instituted during the 1963 to 1968 period. 

The oolonial govermrent after the Secorrl W:>rld War had 
created the parastatals to help the settlers accumlate capital 
The Kenya governrrent vastly expanded these institutions in ord 
to provide tedmical and financial support to African fanners, 
traders and fay industrialists. 'Ihrm~h the government 1 s lice 
cing policy, oonmercial openings were created in urban centers 
by barring non-citizens fran operating in certain areas and 
goods . Tre state made effective use of the parastatals in pro 
noting the developrent of the bourgeoisie and petty-bourgeoisi! 
Zwanenberg 1 s insight on the subject needs to be qooted at leng 

The parastatals include regulatory boards which con
trol entry to various forms of economic activity 
through licencing; the Transport and the Betting 
Licencing Boards are two such organizations. The 
colonial marketing parastatals have been maintained, 
expanded and nationalized. Marketing apparatus 
now covers both domestic and export products, and 
includes the Kenya Meat Commission, the Maize and 
Produce Boards and the National Trading Corporation 
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among others . A third group are the financial, pa.ra
statals Uke the AgriauUura7, Finance Corporation, 
the Industrial, and Commercial, DeveLopment COrpora
tion and the DeveLopment Finance Corpo~tion of Kenya. 
These government banking institutions are concerned 
to provide speciaLized credit services to Africans, 
and to support African ownership of 'land, commerce 
and industry. The two 'latter parastata'ls have been 
concerned to estabLish partnerships with inter
national, capitaUst firms in order to provide the 
seaurity which many foreign firms demand before 
they invest in Kenya. FinaHy, there are the Pub'lic 
Service Commission and the Teacher Service Commission 
and other simiLar boards concerned with Kenyanizing 
the muLtitude of intermediary posts.l22 

Whereas the parastatals concerned with the "Africanization" of 
the personnel in the private and pt:blic sector (e .g . Teacher 
Service Comri.ssioo and Public Service Comri.ssion) have been 
effectively utilized, the regulatory boards have been very sel
ectively used by the regiJoo in licencing of cx:mnexce and trade. 
Over t.iJre, with increased ~titioo for technical and financial 
services, it is not Ul'lOCI11lOn for the natbers of board (of the 
J;articular parastatal) who in nost instances are sitting narbers 
of the Parliarrent to expect a Cbnation to their favorite "hara
anbee" project. '!be anount of noney oollected tJj the :meni:ler of 
ParliaJrent for the locally initiated developrent projects has 
been very influential in the oonstituency elections for the Party 
and the Parliarrent. 

During the 1967 to 1970 period, there was Ml. 3 million 
inflow into Kenya as a result of private foreign investment.l23 
z.bst of the investment was by new multinational finns originating 
from western Europe, u.s.A. and Japan. '!bey oontributed towards 
Kenya ' s excellent econanic perfonre.nce of 7. 6% grcMt:h rate p.a.l24 
l-lo.vever, the capital intensive nature of the investments in
creased enployment by only 2.2% p.a.l25 Also the share of wages 
relative to profits by these fil:Irs was declining. Another stub
born problem faced by the reg.irre ' s eoonanic planners was been the 
3. 6% annual populatioo grcMt:h rate. '!be :i.mnediate needs in 
social services for the fast eJ<pallding population diverted the 
governnent's limited resources. For instance, between 1963 and 
1972 the govermnent aided schools have increased fran 82 to . 
364.126 Whereas the pressure on the goverrurent has been increas
in;J for the expansion of social services (sclxx:>ls, clinics, etc. ) 
and infrastnx:ture, the reg.irre has encouraged local initiative 
and "self-help. " Unaided sclxx:>ls increased in Kenya during the 
sarre period fran 13 to 585.127 As a result, the problem of un
enq:>loyment anong school graduates has seriously deteriorated 
after independence. 
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'1tle a:npradar bourgeoisie instituted b.'o folliiS of eo:: 
policies . As a reaction to l.andl~s, soaring unenployrre 
arxl pressures fran "traditional" petty-bourgeoisie; they ere 
land settlarent scheres; increased errployrrent by 10% . 128 (th 
a 1964 agreanent with FKE arxl RFL), and via the parastatals 
l'lEM trade licencing legislation aided and s~rted middle s 
tors of cc:mrerce and industry. 'l.he seccnd fonn of ea:man:i.c · 
cies were to buttress and stabiliZe the entire econani.c syst 
'!his was aCCXX~plished by achieving suooessful political alli 
with the rich and middle peasantry. 'lhe eventual creation o 
ITOre stable and enterprising traditional petty-bourgeoisie a 
to this alliance. '1ha ecx:momic policies while strengthening 
econanic base of this alliance, further alienated the nation; 
bourgeoisie, the "l'lEM" petty- bourgeoisie , the proletariat, tl 
sub-proletariat and the poor peasantry. KPU began nnbilizm 
these classes against the government i.mnedi.ately after its 
fonnation. 

, 
The NeutraLizat ion of the ProLetariat 

At independence, the organized working population cx::m
prised of 223,796 menbers represented by 27 trade unions.l29 
All the unions were affiliated with the KFL. M:loya ~intee 
personal ncmi.nee to head the KFL in 1962 when he becane the 
Labour Minister. 'lhe political stand of the workers ' leaden 
prior to independence was announced in a policy stata!Ent wru 
stated: "free and independent of the govemrrent and arpl oyerE 
Trade unionism must not limit itself strictly to matters · oon
cerning the tenns and conditions of errployrrent , but also cone 
itself with such other questions as "hi.Jllan rights legislation 
matters of economic policy ..• "130 Later when the rranentun 
towards independence increased, they "delanded that the gove.x: 
ment announce its plan for econanic developrent, which should 
incltrle nationalization of key industrieS and the creation of 
lective fanns. "131 With the oonsolidation of a cx:rrprador dan 
nated regime, sare trade union: leaders broke CMay fran the KF 
and fonned the Kenya Federation of Progressive Trade unions 
(I<FP'ru) in April 1964. Their differences with the remaining 
leadership were based on: (a) contimed KFL affiliation with 
"western" ICFTA, (b) and the Kenya government ' s (and M:loya ' s) 
conception of socialism.l32 'l.he KFP1'U which changed its narre 
to Kenya African V«::>rkers Ccngress (~) was supported in the 
parliament by the anti-conprador alliance. 

Initially the regime attenpted at controlling the acti, 
ties of the radical I<.AVK: by enacting l'lEM labour legislation. 
'lhe government emended the existing legislation which created 
ITOre stringent conditions under which notice of change of off: 
cers was to be accepted by the Registrar of Trade Unions .133 
'!his particular legislation affected the ~ because leadersl 
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in the particular miens could be "influenced" to remain within 
KFL despite rank-and-file opposition. In August, 1965 another 
arrendnent (the Trade Disputes Act of 1965) extended the list of 
essential services by five to cover all the industries and ser
vices covered by the ~- It also gave the Minister of Labour 
the right to declare any strike illeg-al if he f e1 t that the mlion 
l eaders had not "fully exhauted all the channels for negotiations 
with the enployers." This prerogative was used by the Labour 
Minister to declare the 1967 Kenya National Union of Teachers 
(KNUT) strike illegal after it had been in progress for 24 hours. 

'fua new trade l.mion legislation prohibited any strikes of soli
darity . 

'Ihe legislation was not effect:i.ve in w:i.nn.ing control of 
the l.mions. As a result in the middle of 1965, Kenyatta appoint
ed a ministerial cx:mnittee to resolve the problem. What resulted 
was a cx::Jrg?ranise resolution: the creation of a single e'entral 
Organization of Trade Unions (<X>TU) to replace both ~ and 
KFL. Elections were held for the rew office holders for the 
roru. Clarent Lubane of the I<FL, Dennis Akunu of I<AW: and ste
phen Kioni of I<Nl1l' got the highest votes in running order. '!he 
rrew <X>TU constitution gave the Presi dent, Kenyatta, the authority 
to appoint the officials. He appointed Lubembe the secretary
general, and Akumu the assistant secretary. The roru oonstitu 
t ion also forbade it from affiliating with international trade 
union. This reconciliation of the tmion leadership was short
lived. When the KPU was fanned in 1 966 , 13 trade l.mion leaders 
joined the party. These incluied "Aktmu, Odlola Mak 1 Anyengo 
(Oil and Petroleun VK>rkers Union) , Mr. cnuii (Sugar VK>rkers) , 

Mrs. Akama (Engineering VK>rkers) , Mr. Awounda (Quarry and Mine 
lilbrkers) , Mr. Wachira (Safari VK>rkers), Mr. Awich (Shoe and 
Leather VK>rkers) and Mr. Ooko (Cclmon Services) . "134 '!hey were 
all i.mnediately expelled fran roru. 

The Demise of the Parliament 

Political developnents have affected constitutional 
changes in post independence Kenya. Before 1966, constitutional 
changes were a reaction to KADU 1 s dissolution and, therefore, a 
need for a re-arrangarent of power. '!he "regionalistic" con
s titution was changed by restoration of full legislative power 
to the Parliament. The redirection of political power fran KANU 
to the President (and thus weakening of the political party) 
contributed "directly to the energenoe of a survival oonplex in 
politics. "135 This was a result of energence of KPU as an oppo
sition party. '!he govenurent 1 s response was to enact further 
l egislation in an attempt to resolve the crisis "constitution 
ally . " Three major legislations were passed to discourage other 
M.P. s to join KPU and to control the effectiveness of the party. 
The ~irst one required M. P. s resigning fran KANU to seek 
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re-election to their parliane1tary seats . l36 '!his arrerulnent wa 
"published, tabled, debated, passed throujl all its stages, an 
given presi dential assent in less than 48 hours. "137 '!be sea:; 
oonstitutional c::hanJe was an amendnent to the 1960 Prese.rvatic 
of Public Security Act. It enlarged the gove:x:rarent erergency 
powers and e l iminated parliane1tary oontrols over the arergenc 
legislation.l38 Executive power was tremendously e}(panded. 'I 
final legislation dissolved the Senate. l39 

'!be :regjme ' s reactive legislation nvti.vated by politica 
survival taken together gave the executive excessive power: tc 
detain or exile people in the l'laiiE of national security, oont.I 
over censorship, processions and meetings, nani.nation of twel 'li 
'liiE!I'I'bers to the parliament and others. The Kenyatta goverment 
used the new legislation to detain "nearly all the trade unior. 
leadership who had joined the KPU."l40 Party brandl and youtt 
leadership were s.imi.larly detained. In the "Little General 
Elections" which followed the detentions , KANU won 22 seats aii 

thus reduced KPU to a parla.iJrentary opp::>sition of 9 . Inspite 
of the parliamentary loss , KPU polled a majority of the votes 

The State Apparatus of Force 

The cbninance of the CXlllpra&>r bourgeoisie over other 
social classes was enforced by the state. The reliability of 
the ccerci ve elenents within the state apparatuses was achieve 
with British assistance. As a result of the 1964 mutiny in tl 
anned forces, the CXlllprador were very worried over a military 
coup d'etat . The discontent then was a result of the cx:ntinU: 
ation of pre--independence wage stru:::ture and the slCM rate of 
Africanization of the officer rorps.l42 'Ihe govemrrent asked 
for British assistance to suppress the mutiny; and requested 
for British officers to replace the mutineers. Brigadier Johr 
Hardy was made the CoTmander of the Ailey and he organized a 
srrooth Africanization of the Officer corps . Very few rank-an( 
file soldiers were proooted. Recruit:nent into the officer 001 

was based on high levels of education and training . Alnost aJ 
the recruits usually spent part of their training in Britain. 
Within the mole bureaucracy , the anred forces were the rrost 
overt rernanants of colonialism in Kenya. 'Ihey have undergone 
mi.nimun socio-political transfonnation. contact with the forti 
imperial power has been retained throu;h a defense pact which 
allows for "joint military exercises" and training programs. 
As a result, even after independence Britain has rontinued to 
play an i.nportant role in its develq::ment. Zwanenberg had 
therefore been right to ronclu::le that for sare tiJre the arne:l 
forces would rontinue to reinforce the relations of the new 
bourgeoisie with international capital. 

The police force was expanded during the outbreak of tl 
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Mau, fran 6,057 in 1957, to 12,232 by 1962/63. 143 At the 
IS sane time the General Service unit (GSU) CXll'lSisting of a strong 
rl J:X>lice striking force (with military training) was created. The 
ll'rl GSU has been effectively used in controlling stlrlents, civilian 
n denonstrations, eviction of squatters and has the capability of 

) 

• rrovJ1.nu quickly to any part of the country. Politically the GSU 
has been used to reduce the dependency of the a.riT¥ as a political. 
arbitrator.l44 

The Banning of the Opposition: KPU 

:ol Inspite of political and administrative harassrrent, KPU 
re continued to have fairly widespread suwort in the oormtry. 'l11e 

redirection of the political~ fran KANU to the executive 
weakened and disorganized the governing party. Whereas the con
solidation of the class had been achieved, the succession of the 
leadership was not assured. In case of parli.aJrentary elections , 

ld a new law entrusting political parties to naninate candidates 
was enacted. 'lhi.s law was tested during the Gem continuency by-

141 election in which the opposition KPU won by 90% of the votes . l45 
'!he KPU victory in Gem was not necessarily a reflection of pub-

l
:ps 
u 

lic opinion in the country. The constituency is in Central Nyanza, 
then a stronghold of Odinga 1 s. Also the KANU candidate was per
sonally unpopular. HcMever, the election generated oontroversy 
within KANU which exposed internal conflicts within the regilre 1 s 
alliance . 'nle conflict was based on the problem of succession. 

By April 1969 KANU backbenchers began openly demanding 
for primary elections for party 1 s candidatesl46 The Gem by
election prcrrpted sare M.P. s to disssociate fran top leadership 
while sane "began to fear that they might be denied the renani
nation at the forthcoming general elections. "14 7 This initiated 
legislation which to date remains the basis for election and 
succession of the presidency and the M.P.s. The role of political 
parties was elevated. Independent candidates were eliminated 
fran electoral <nrq:letition. Political parties henceforth had to 
SJ:X>nsor a single presidential candidate. 'lhe candidate who re
oei ved the greatest nunber of district electoral, and was himself 
elected as a constituency rrerrber was to be declared President. l47 
'!he new legislation also allc::Med for primary elections to precede 
the general elections. In the event of only one party contesting 
the elections, the decision on the presidential candidate was to 
be decided by the party (usually its executive oomn.ittee). The 
KANU Executive Camnittee is cx:nposed of the party chainnan, sec
retary-general and the seven provincial vice-presidents.l49 

Kenyatta had pranised for national elections by 1970. 
K1INU was tmdergoing reorganization and rrerrbers of its executive 
oornni. ttee became partisan in regional party conflicts . During 
the Gem by-election M:loya avoided ~gning for the official 
K1INU candidate. At the sane time his suworters within KANU 
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had the '\.l)per hand in party elections in Nyanza, the Coast, an 
parts of the Rift Valley. On July 5, 1969 Mx:lya was assasinat 
in Nairobi. 'lbe assasin who was later arrested and cxnvicted, 
turned out to be a Kikuyu. The whole oountl:y was sl'xx:ked. 'lb 
crisis led to a rearrangenent of pcpular support between IQ\NU 
and KPU. Majority of the Loo people I1(M allied behind the KPU 
IQ\NU began to be associated with the Kikuyu. All over the oou 
tJ:y anti-Kikuyu feelings were aroused. 'lbe Kikuyu people livi: 
in Rift Valley, Nayanza and the Coast were harassed and their 
property damaged. The KPU leadership exploited the crisis to 
increase support for the party. 'lbe anti -Kikuyu danonstration 
around the oountry resulted in uniting the Kikuyu leadership. 
'!bey reacted by initiating a mass oathing progranroo artalg the 
Kikuyu, Eht>u, f.Er\1 and part of the neighboring Karrba. Whereas 
the crisis oontributed towards uniting the Kikuyu leadership, 
the oathing which followed was not "capable of papering over t: 
growing cleavages in Kikuyu society." 150 l:lcMever, the polari
zation in the oountJ:y forced Kaggia and majority of KPU leader 
in Central Province to give up the party. 

On October 27, 1969 Kenyatta visited Kisunu for the q>e: 
ing cerenony of a Russian built hospital . He was cxnclu:ling a 
K100J canpaign tour around the oountry. In Kisunu, the KPU lea 
ship · Irobilized their · supporters to "welcx:rre" Kenyatta. Odi.nga 
used populism and Kenyatta tact. Kenyatta infuriated the KPU 
supporters by launching a "bitter and offensive attack on 
Odinga."l51 'lbe hostile crcMd pressed towards Kenyatta' s de
parting m::>torcade. His lxldyguards fired into the cr<:Md, "kill· 
ing ten and wounding seventy" people .152 Emergency was declar1 
over Kisunu and Central Nyanza. A strict dusk to dawn curfew 
was imposed and supervised by the GSU. Five days later the 
was banned. All the national and parliamentary leaders were 
detained. 

Inspite of the banning of the KPU, Kenyatta went ahead 
with the rolding of the General Elections on DeceiTi:>er 6, 1969. 
Without any opposition, the cxnstitution allowed for only pri
maries within IQ\NU. These turned out to be enthusiastically 
contested; and 615 candidates fought over 158 parliamentary 
seats. The elections held were very darocratic, although indi· 
viduals who had been KPU rnerri:lers six m::>nths prior to the elec
tions were excluded fran oontesting.l53 In the elections 5 cal 
net rrembers, 13 Assistant Ministers and m::>re than 50% of the 
M.P . s lost their seats. 'Ihe past p:>licies were oontinued with 
sore chanc:!es. Kenyatta and the leadership felt the elections 
represented "fresh mandate by the people." 

Class Formation: The Politics of Transition 

capitalist developrent since indepeOO.ence has stru::tura: 
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transforned Kelya. Rapid developnent of the prod\rtive forces 
has oontributed tcwards disccu:ding SC1Ie backward fo.r:ms of colon
ial and pre-rolonial organizatioos. 'Dle bou.t:geoisie has played 
a vital role in the "institutionalization of camodity relations 
throughout the rural society." 154 'Ihe CCI'Iprador bourgeois· 
has further developed its relationship with international capital 
by emphasizing mutual- advantages.l55 As a result, sare tne!Tbers · 
of this class have used their association with international 
f ilms to accunulate (for themselves) econanic property. At the 
sarre tilre the bourgeois led assault en colonial institutions 
and policies has been instrtm:!ntal in "releasing the creative 
energies of large nuni:>ers of Kenya people. "156 '!he ecx:nanic 
IX>licies and the political propaganda of the regime has raised 
the expectations of many who have not yet gained materially. 

'!he pattern of land ownership has mdergone sane char¥]es 
since independence. Although there are still as many pri.vate 
estates as in 1954 (3, 175 in 1970 as against 3,164 in 1954) , ITDre 
than a third are reM owned by Kenyan Africans . 15 7 The few Euro
pean settlers who ranained are closely allied with African capi
talist fanners .l58 There are about 1,500 estates owned by nulti
national corporations (mcs) whose further land expansion has 
been limited by the bourgeoisie. Nio:>la 8wainson saw similar 
evidenoe in a study of two .MOCs and their relationship to the 
Kelyan bourgeoisie. l59 Her stuiy of 1:he tea industry in Kenya 
reveals the oontradictions existing between the national bour
geoisie and the foreign private estate capital. A brief sunnary 
of the historical develOJ;llellt of the industry is inportant in 
the ~lanation of the present conflict. 

The colonial policy of encouraging peasant (household) 
production of tea led to an alliance between the foreign cx:m
panies and the small holders. Brooke Bond Tea Ccrrpany was the 
largest corporation producin;J the bulk of the tea for ~rt it 
had a nonopoly of the internal East African market and owned 
rrost of the processing factories in the country. 'lhroUJh the 
financial assistance of the Cr::mtorMealth Developrent Corporatioo 
srrall holder production rapidly increased between 1963 and 1973. 
'Ihe Brooke Bond acted with other estate CXI!panies as the manag
ing agents for the small holder tea growing sdlenes and sun dry
ing factories mder constnx::tion. '!his relationship between the 
f.t.lCs and the small holders strengthened the hold of the MNCs 
over the overall industry as they were able to eliminate "illeg
al" sun drying of tea and directly control the oonditions of 
production.l60 '!he Kenya Tea Developrent Authority (K'I'DA) was 
formed to represent interests of Kenyan tea fanners. 'Ibis para
statal has effectively beoane a tool of the capitalist fanners 
who while encouraging household production, have been restrict
ing the expansion and control of Brooke Bond Tea and other ccm
panies . K'lt:lP. has built 22 new factories , invested in 15 ITDre 
and set up training facilities to provide managenent and labour 
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to run the factories . l61 Another rreans of restricting the ell 
pansi on of the Brooks B:md has been to organize an unofficial 
bourgeois block to further l arrl purchases by the cx:mpany . 162 
On April 25, 1975 sane leading neni:lers of the bourgeoisie a 
quired 60% ownership and cx:mtrol of another 1-N:: (Indlcape) wi 
wide ranging invest:Irents in industxy arrl agriculture. l 65 'lbe 
cx:mtrol of agricultural parastatals has enabled the natiooal 
bourgeoisie to extend their hegenony over the proc:ll.rti.al arrl 
trol of sugar, soffee, sisal, pyrethrun, wheat, maize , etc. 
strategy has been the same: (i) aCC\IllUlation of land, (ii) re 
striction of further land eJ<PanSioo by the foreign c:x:upanies 
(iii) political pressure on the foreign c:x:upanies to go pli>l~ 
and (iv) cx:mtrol over the processing factories. 

In the cx:mrercial and industrial sector, the natiooal 
oourgeoisie' s success has been limited. Kenyan businessnen h 
virtually replaced non- citizens in the inteJ:mediary sectors o 
trans:FOrtation and distribution.l64 But in manufacturing , oo 
struction, finance and :inp:>rt-eXfX)rt trade, foreign private d 
panies continue to control the characteristics of grol\'th. IB 
in the industrial sector that the natiala.l bourgeoisie ' s path 
towards an independent ruling class is blocked. Beboieen 1964 
and 1974 the govE!D1I!El'lt partnership with rew foreign capital 
averaged 9% of the equity .165 '!here was CXll'plete reliance on 
foreign private and public assistance for industrialization. 
The Kenyan bourgeoisie has continued to invest in real estate 
and service industries. Tre thriving tourist industxy has be 
attractive to local capital. '!be share of African citizens :i.l 
this industxy has been increasing. tbn-African residents in 
partnership with Africans (closely associated with the state) 
have succeeded in minimizing the role of the large J.N::s actiVI 
in tourism in other parts of the ~rld.l66 

The Kenyan bourgeoisie used state ~ successfully 
restrict the expansion of MNCs in agriculture . In industxy, 
their strategy has been to aCX}Uire cx:mtrolling equity in the 
regional brancres of the MNCs, and to use their associatioo 
with the foreign o:mpanies to accunulate for themselves econo1 
property . Whereas the fonner rreans has not been that success· 
ful, there is sane evidence of individuals accmrulating via tJ 
MOCs . 167 A good exanple of the latter process is Mr. Udi Gee 
hag a, the dlainnan of the I.onoon ROOdesia catpany (I.au:ho) : 

From a 1974 Zist of the top 50 directors in Kenya3 

(he) comes 15th with a totaZ of 37 directorships . 
Of these 37 companies 3 7 are his own and acquired 
since he became chaimran of wnrho in 1973. The 
remaining 30 are wnrho subsidiaries. We are con
cerned here with his own 7 companies; of these 2 
are investment companies with a wide scope of in
terest but Zargety property and Zand. Two are sotet! 
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distributors of manufactured goods, one is a trans
porting company in which he has an equity share
holding with Lonrho. (author' s emphasis)l68 

Whereas this fonn of accunulation in no way presents a barrier 
to foreign investors; in the loog run it will contribute towards 
the eJ<pallSioo of the material base of the national bourgeoisie. 

The Kenyan regilre continues to offer very profitable con
ditions to foreign investors in industry and manufacturing. At 
the same tine the State' s popUlist opposition {KPU) to foreign 
private investment forced the government in c:x:>q:eratioo with 
interests concemed, to undertake the nationalization (with 
cmpensation) of oil refining, pc:Mer supplies , and the banks .169 
'lhese naticnalizations were not aimed at political ex>ntrol or 
econanic restrictions en foreign a::ropanies. The mtive was 
econanic: mre revenue for the regilre to inves t in industrial 
projects not attractive to local or foreign enterprise. 

In industry, the bourgeoisie' s absolute fonn of accmulla
tion renains small. The class is depelxlent en the mcs and the 
parastatals en investments in successful industrial projects . 
~ver small their investments are, they are politically very 
significant in the Kenyan context. The increasing .inp:>rtance of 
the naticnal bourgeoisie in this sector is bound to influence 
the national policy . We can see certain deviations in the 
oountry ' s policy tnlards invest:Irents in the notor industry. 
'1."'00 changes in no way represent restrictions on foreign private 
capital, but are .inp:>rtant in resolving certain problans associ
ated with that fonn of aCCUOI.llatioo; i.e. repatriation of capital 
~ irnportatioo of expensive technology. President Kenyatta 
recently opened the ex>untry' s first ITOdern vehicle plant, the 
Kenya Ieylands, a.med jointly by the governnent and the British 
Leyland. '1\<lo roore su:::h assenbly plants are also being estab-. 
lished in the ex>untry . What is irrportant about the re~ projects 
is that capital for the investrrent was raised locally and the 
governrrent has passed legislation stating that 40% of the input 
has to be provided locally.l70 In other words, besides the 
creation of new jobs, local suppliers are providing all "wind
screens and glass, batteries, tyres, tubes , soft trim and up
holstery, and greases, fuels and adhesives. By 1977 local con
tent will be expanded to incluie radiators , eJ<haust pipes, 
silencers, leaf springs, seat franes and brake linings . " 171 
'1."'00 regirre hopes to save maximum arrount of foreign exchange, 
and to stimulate local industry. The disadvantages of such in
vestments for inport-substitution are the sane as in other 
developing ex>untries: local produ::ts are mre expensive than 
~mass produced items fran abroad. This new policy has pro
v~ded for significant arrount of local enterprise . 

The eoonomi.c success in agriculture and industry has not 
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resolved the acute problems of unenployt1Etlt and larrllessness. 
'!he bourgeoisie today has ecx:>Inni.cally oonsolidated itself in 
the systen. It has a vested interest in perpetuating the stat 
qoo. Its q:>position to foreign enterprise will deepen if it 
awears that international capital is incapable of industrialj 
zing the soci ety. The regiire has not allowed organized opposj 
tion which \\Quld threaten the capitalist systan. Far the pre
sent, the pri.Irary contradiction remains between the fracti.cns 
of the bourgeoisie. Land holdings have bec:x:l'ne a central isSUE 
The political crisis generated by the assasinaticn of Josiah 
MNangi Kariuki (JM) have pushed the capitalist fanners closer 
to the naticnal bourgeoisie . 'l'he "united" national bourgeois 
fraction today represents the biggest threat to the c:atprador 
regime. 

'l'he incorporation of the capitalist fanners into the 
national bourgeoisie resulted fran the Kenyan Parliament ' s 
attatpt to put restrictions on the capitalist systen in the we 
of JM' s assasination. JM was killed on March 2, 1975 under d 
CLillStances which cast strong suspicion on the regiire. His dec 
was preceded by instances of bcmbings in the country .172 Aftel 
the banning of the KPU in 1969, the late JM becarTe the spokeSD 
of the national bourgeoisie, the "new" petty-bourgeoisie, the 
proletariat, the [XJOr peasantry and particularly the landless. 
He was supported in parlaiirent by the political representati~ 
of the classes he defended. l73 He opposed foreign · private caj 
tal becaUse they repatriated profits, borrowed locally (thus 
restricting loans for local enterprises) , and practiced racisli 
against Africans in their salary stru::ture. In the case of 
I.onrho, he felt besides those reasons the fi.I:m was guilty of 
buying out local ca:Tq?anies . 174 

JM published a personal election rranifesto when he en
countered restricticns to address his and other supporters co1 
stiuency nenbers. '!he politial and ideological cx:mtent of thE 
docurent represents an updated version of the KPU' s "wananchi. 
Declaration." He advocated: (i) free health and educaticn, (: 
a t tacked inequalities in opportunities for upward social nobi.: 
i ty (iii) gave corruption as a reason for e::x:manic inequalitiE 
(iv) nationalization of foreign enterprise, (v) ceiling on laJ 
ownership and principle of land use as opposed to land owner
ship, and (vi) national unity. The nature of his opposition\ 
not new. What made JM a dangerous critic of the regiire was h: 
changing political and ideological orientation tcMards the C8.l 
talist system which increased his popularity in the country . 
Unlike his predecessors, he began distributing his economic 
property, particularly land to the dispossessed. l75 Other rra 
bers of the Kenyan bourgeoisie traditionally share part of thl 
profits with the poor by cx:mtributing tc:Mards "haraambee" pro 
jects. JM subdivided his fcmns to the peasants. He was in t1 
process of disa.oming his class through his actions . It is 
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purely speculative to Su:Jgest that he VlOuld have disowned all 
his econanic property. H::Mever 1 the process he intiated con
tributed t:£Mcirds his elimination. 

The regime ranains repressive tcMards opposition to the 
system while allowing for sane internal criticism. JM' s assasi
nation united all opponents of the regime; and for the first 
tine Kenyatta ' s government lost the upper hand in the national 
parli..am:?nt. 'llie M.P.s began asserting themselves by fanning 
various select cx:.mmittees to probe JM' s death, and corruption in 
the oountry. The Kenyatta government was rescued by the politi
cal rrobilization organized against the parliamentarians by the 
bourgeoisie based trOstly on land. The group was led by Mr. Kih
ika Kirnani. l76 The regime characteristically resisted tran de
ploying the anny (instead made extensive use of the GSU) during 
the enotionally charged period against denonstrations by its 
opponents .177 

The Kenyatta government regained the upper hand in the 
Parliament by detaining the ringleaders of its opponents in the 
house. Technically two of the rrenbers were sentenred to i.npri
sonrrent for unrelated reasons.l78 By July 1975, a new KANU 
oonsti tution was awroved and steps were undertaken to give new 
life to the party. The amended party conStitution reintrodured 
the post of one party viae-president to replace the fonrer eight . 
The party's executive comnittee's regional canposition was main
tained, and so was its crucial role as the decision maker for 
succession to the presidency. For the first time since the 
Limuru Conference (1966), the President ' s directives to reacti
vate I<ANU and organize its elections are being enthusiastically 
implanented. The ca:tpetition between the classes and within the 
bourgeoisie has been very intensive. The revitalization of the 
party deflected politics fran the parliarnent as trOSt opponent<; 
and supporters of the regime got imnersed in their consti tuen
cies. 

The crisis follc:Ming JM' s assasination was averted. 1\d
mi tted the political environment forced certain individuals and 
groups to support the parliamentary "rebellion" against the 
executive. HCMever, in the aftermath of the crisis 1 the nature 
of alliances being sought and fanned reveal very similar class 
identifications. 'llie corcpraoor bourgeoisie continues to enjoy 
the support of the rich peasantry and the "traditional" petty
bourgeois. What has changed is the increased relative strength 
of the national bourgeoisie which is beginning to reassert it
self politically. 

Although the cx::rnpeti tion between the two fractions will 
ooncur with the past class alliances, the realigrnnent of sane 
J:X>li tical personalities will take place. This can be e}(plained 
by changes in the class positions of sane politicans who effec-
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lively utilized the institutions of the state and/or the r.N::s 
for their CMl accunulation. This aspect will be discussed in 
the ooncluding remarks in the fonn of political personalities 
and their impact on political and ideolClg'ical nd:>ilization fo: 
certain class positions. '!be problem of ethniaity and class 
in relation to political and eoonanic consolidation and/or SOj 
ia1 oonflict has been eJq:>lained well elsewhere. Henry Bienenl 
recent stlrly based on Kenya has enphasized ethnic cleavages aJ 

:inportant indicators for analyzing social oonflict. '!be nat 
of this stu:ly necessitates scm= cx::m:rents on his oonclusions. 
less studied topic is repression in the developing countries 
within the oontext of their political ecoocmy. As a final OOJ 

elusion, the nature of alliances within the ruling classes em 
its relationship to repression or liberalization will be int.rl 
duced for testing ·any nerits in the asSUilPtion. '1he discussil 
of the problan will be limited to those apparatuses of the 
state ccmronly associated with force. 

P~rsonalities and Politics 

The KPU was organized to strive for the class position 
of the national bourgeoisie and classes allied to it. o:linga 
Kaggia and Oneko were openly associated in this political rro 
ment. Hc:Mever, KPU had many ideological sympathizers who re
mained in I<ANU for reasons of political eJq:>ediency . Prcminen· 
anong them were the late JM, Mark Mitl'Maga and Wariuhu Kanja 
whose opposition to the governrrent ' s land J?9licies was simila: 
to that of the KPU. 'Ihen there were the non-KPU trade union 
activists, loyal to I<ANU but critical of the ccmpradors.l79 ' 
regirre closely allied with international capital was able to l 
petuate its oontrol of the state via the political alliances 1 

Kenyatta, Mboya, Njonjo, M)i, Mungai and N;Jei. Certain group: 
within the ccmprador lx>urgeoisie accunulated eoonanic propert; 
for themselves through their oontrol of the state and by thei.: 
association with the .Mt>K":s . 'Ihe rerrova.l from the political an 
of the regime ' s open critics (during the post-KPU era) eli.min: 
the political elerent out of the conflict between the fractiOJ 
This was achieved by the political detention of individuals 
opposed to the regirre. Also by opening further econanic oppo: 
ttmi ties for ITEJTbers of the rising classes, this oonflict was 
reduced. 

The rapid eoonanic grc:Mth and increased accunulation 1:>: 
the foreign and local capital has introdoced new political le< 
ers in the oontinuing rivalry between the fractions of capita: 
As a result the present struggle between fractions led by M::>i 
and Njonjo against the Mungai, Kimani arrl Ngei group is nob 
rrerely a personality st.ru;Jgle for succession to the presidenc: 
Sare political analysts are bound to interpret it as a re-eneJ 
gence of old big ethnic groups (Kikuyu/LUo/I<arrba) versus sma1: 
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groups (I<alenjin/Masai/Luhya) alliances whidl preceeded 
I:'V ............ I..CU. independence fran Britain. M:>i and Njonjo today rep

the interests of the CXITiprador led alliance which i:s 
~l:II.JIII.j.LY supported by the traditional petty--bourgeoisie and the 

peasantry. 'Ire present conflict has manifested itself on 
nature of the a:nstitution of the country relating to the 
of the parliamant vis- a- vis the rocecutive , and the succes
laws of the presidency. Mungai, I<inani and Ngei have called 

an anendrent to the presidency which would alkM for early 
eue~~.l.orlS with a "lamedl.£k" acting President. 'lheir m:>tion has 

to thwart the chances of l>t:>i assuning the office in case 
Kenyatta ' s death or resignation. M:>i and his supporters op-

the amendnent and are presently attenpting to oonsolidate 
oontrol over KANU' s executive cx:mnittee . l80 

The polarization of the political personalities at present 
not surprising. Oding:a and his supporters are politically 

a .. U .. ':JILUI':J themselves With the Mungai group. As the conflict be
intense, this group is bound to openly embrace the 

1:"'~-......... L"""'-'- and ideological philosophy of the national bourgeoisie . 
interpretation of this ideology will have minor differences 
that of their predecessors. '1hi.s can be expected. '!he po

eoonany has fundamentally changed and been transfonred. 
difference between the present and the past struggles illus

that . l-bst political personalities have had their mass 
"'ITlnnT-r eroded or changed. Odinga can oo longer ccmnand the 

of all the Loo people. Whereas he remains popular in 
hare district of Siaya, he has found opposition fran nerbers 

the rising classes who are seeking an alliance with M:>i and 
international capital. 

M:>i is assured Of political support fran areas where in
'-LL'::f'="&..Ju::> accunulation has been oonparatively small : e.g. Machakos, 
·-~ ........ AJ, I<ericho, Baringo, Kilifi, etc. '!he ML.gai group's sup-

is based anong the capitalist farmers and businesSII'el1. '1he 
agricultural areas of Central and Rift Valley and the can

centers Of Nairobi 1 M::rrbasa 1 'lhika 1 Nakuru 
Kisl..lllU are bourrl to rally behind the national bourgeoisie 
alliance. 'l\o.1o political issues in the future will influence 
allegiance of the lower classes to either fraction. The 

a...._;uuu.ual::J.cJn of property by sare narbers of the bourgeoisie 
corruption and dest.ru=tion of the national resources 

• 'Ihe demand for darocratic rights by the dispossessed 
'-'J.a.::.::.t:::s will gain m::rrentun as rearrangenent of class alliances 

place. These and other developrents will prarote the 
...... v<::.L~.IJ,.Ill=~ of a socialist ItOVarent independent of the hour-
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The potential for (or primacy of) ethnic or tribal ccn· 
flict in Kenya still exists in literature of writers oo the o 
try. Henry Bienen still m:rintains that "cx:mnunal solidaritie: 
have rot been breached as yet in Kenya . "181 He oonoedes that 
ethnic conflict can be based on eoonomic rather than "traditil 
social forces. He felt that as a result of eoonani.c disparit: 
between ethnic groups, the oonflict has a material manifestat: 
Also he insists that one should take into acx::O\mt the fact thJ 
groups may put race and tribe over econanic interests. 

Such outrroded conceptions have been vigorously attacke 
elsewhere. <Dlin I.eys has anply discussed the role of coloni. 
ism in fostering ethnic consciousness . 182 He has further lin: 
the role of oolonialism with the uneven developnent of capita 
ism for oontributing tc:Mards the problem. In fact one can go 
further and oondenn colonialism for allowing only ethnic base 
political parties (district associations) until the eve of in 
dependence in Kenya. '!he debate on the issue is bound to con 
tinue. In this essay, the writer wishes to challenge ~ 
oonceptual therres in Bienen 1 s study. 

Bienen reached his conclusions after asserting that wh 
as social cleavages have been created (through capitalist dev 
OJ;Uent), the resultant class conflict or nd:>ilization in rur 
and urban areas did not take place. He based his hypothesis 
on the failure of KPU 1 s appeal to the poor famers arxi the la 
less; and the lack of revolutionary action by the trade union 
One is tenpted to sinply reject his conclusions on the basis 
his enpirical flaws . KPU was never challenged nationwide by 
I<ANU governm:mt. In the Little General Elections the party I 
to the governm:mt, but polled majority of the votes . The sb:: 
gle of the trade unions for their legality and autorla'l¥ has b 
long. During the 1966 to 1969 period when KPU was an opposit 
party, the nost prominent political detainees were trade unio 

'!he thesis of KPU being a vanguard party of the dispos 
sessed groups has been challenged in this essay. The party \1 
primarily forned to restrict the role of private foreign cap~ 
tal and distribute nore evenly the national resources to reg' 
and classes. Lack of inter-party carpetition (after 1969) diJ 
to the existence of a "defacto" one party, I<ANU, should have 
directed Bienen to test his ronceptual franework in the const 
tuency elections of areas with sharp econ:nic cleavages. Po 
ticians who have espoused the cause of p6or peasants, worked 
and the landless have won oonvincingly in Central Poovince, 
<bast, Rift Valley and Nyanza.l83 Whereas their elections h.: 
not resolved the problem; these representatives have stood f< 
on the canpaign premises even to the detrirrent of sorre going 
jail. 
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The corrpraoor bourgeoisie needs tribalism. Richard Sklar 
:>Un- has SUJgested that "tribal novarents nay be created and insti-
s gated to action by the new nen in power in furtherance of their 

CM1 special interests, which are, tiJre and again cxmstitutive 
:>nal interests of errerging social classes. Tribalism then becx:nes a 
ies mask for class privilege. "184 The ideology of "tribal jsm" serves 
ion. the interest of the cx:11prador l:x>urgeoisie in 0..0 weys : (i) it 
at deflects the develq::mmt of class cxmsciousness, and (ii) it 

limits the expansion of the class of local accunulators. In 
Kenya, the regirre has openly enoouraged the activities of ethnic 

d cultural organizations. These organizations representing all the 
al- i.np:>rtant ethnic groups are active in the "haraarrbee" projects, 
ked and thus relieve the govenurent of certain responsibilities . 
1-

The sutrcultural nationalist activities which they prarote 
d are divisive and further tax the people. In 1974, Kenyatta 

appointed the leaders of the praninent ethnic organization to 
the parliammt. Critics of the organizations such as the Gikuyu 
Ernbu Mml Association (GEMA) have stated that they are led by 
the lx>urgeoisie woo wish to use the masses for their own private 
gain.l85 

ere-
el- The ideology of "tribalism" has failed to nai.ntain cx::m-
1 m.mal solidarity because class formaticn has been rapid. At the 

sarre tine, the :imnediate geogr~lical boundaries of the ethnic 
nd- groups has beCXJJre a barrier to the national bourgeoisie. 'Ibis 

;-

.-

class out of patriotism and eoonomic rroti vation has been pro
JTOting national unity. The accumulation of land, real estate, 
and other forms of capital by the group outside of their ethnic 
area has been increasing. As a result it is paranount for them 
tp fight against local parochial biases. 'Ibis problem does not 
exist for the corrpradors . The mcs distribute their agencies 
on the basis of ethnicity. Where local brandles of the regional 
finns operate, the foreign enterprise portrays itself as "neutral" 
in an "inter-tribal" oonflict. 

The issue of ethnicity cannot be renoved fran the intra
class s~gle of the lx>urgeoisie . The cx:11praoor ideology pro
JTOtes traditional values and organizations of the ethnic groups 
for resolving effects of capitalist develc:p!Elt. Politically 
and economically, it has been nutually beneficial to the cx::npra
<brs and the rich peasantry. But the nationalist response fran 
the classes o.r:posed to it has successfully breached the cx:mnunal 
solidarities. '!he failure of Kenyatta ' s regirre to "unify" the 
Kikuyu in the aftermath of the JM crisis is one such exanple. 
~alliance of the Kalenjin capitalist fanners led by Mr. 
Ki.bcf...ren Karen with the Kikuyu and other fanners (Ki.hi.ka Kimani 
group) against M:>i in the Kalenjin populated Rift Valley is 
al!_iO deronstrative of the fact . l86 Tcxlay the political alliances 
being sought and fanned further define the class structure of 
the present society. 
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Class Alliances and Political Repression 

'!he rrodem state has a nonopoly of organized physi cal re 
pressicn. In Kenya, the ooercive elenents of the state are rep 
resented by the anred forces , police and paramilitary force (GS 
'1lle functioning of the ooerci ve elenents of the state is assi~ 
by the political systan. ThroUJh oonstitutional arrendnents, 
a:mtrol over this force was inoorporated into the executive 
branch of the governnent. Since the cx:mprad:>r branch is the he 
m:mic fraction; theoretically the class oontrol s the e l enents 
of force in society . The state' s legitimacy and c l ass char~ 
extends to the elerrents of force. Since the f unctioning of thE 
state is political (one of class d:m:inaticn) , its coez:cicn is 
solely political. Hence repression presents itself as "oon
stitionalized violence. "187 

'lhe anti -oolonial struggle was organized by a popular 
alliance of all social classes owosed to foreign danination. 
The nature of the transfer of poli teal power fran the ool oni 
to the oolonized retained intact the political characteristics 
of the oolcnial state. '!hat state was based on force nDre thai 
hegarony. The centralization and oonsolidation of the state a.J 
ter the political demise of "regionalism" in Kenya tightened tl 
a:mtrol of the state in favor of the cx:rrprad:>r fraction. 'lhe 
rapid developrent of the prc:xitcti ve forces, and the general 
assault on backward fonns of oolonial and pre-colonial o~ 
tions limited the applications of repression in the eoonanic 
rrode. The legitimization of the social relations of productiOJ 
required ideology, class alliances and na..Uitaing a delocratic 
character of the political institutioos of the state. 

'!he ideology of the d:mi.nant fraction of the bourgeoisiE 
ccntributed t:t.::Mards stabilizing of the political system. '!his 
was made possible by the legitimizaticn of the polity and for-: 
nation of alliances with other social classes . Ideology and 
class alliances alone oould not assure the hegerrc11y of the 
cx:rrprador class. Ccnsequently, after the fonnation of the KPU 
in 1966, "a marked shift tcMa.rds reliance on coez:cion and sup-j 

pression of dissent had been occuring. "188 '!his reliance on 
ooercion for resolving political a:mflict has disturbed the 
equilibriun of stability. The House of Representatives lost 
nost serblances of derocratic character essential for "legitim 
zing" the use of force by the state. l89 'lhe oonsolidation of 
political pcMer in the executive has created a dilemna for the 
bourgeoisie in tenns of perpetuating the status qoo. 'lhe reg± 
will either increase repression or reinstall certain powers ba 
in the Parlianent and party. '!he nature of the new class 
alliances famed will have sare influence over the general t.re 
t.c:Mards repression or parliarrentary dem:x::racy. 
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'!he political alliance led by the eoll>rador bourgeoisie 
canoot withstand a long tenn struggle with the "pq:>ular" alliance 
l ed by the national bourgeoisie without becx:lning increasingly 
repressive . Further increase in cx:>ercion will lead the reg~ 
to rely on the arned forces: opening possibilities of any form 
of ru:my rule. On the other hand, the redistribution of power 
to the party and the legislature will not necessarily replace 
the hegeronic fraction. The chninance by the national bourgeoisie 
and its allied classes within the party and the parliarrent will 
lead to the reallignrrent of the class forces in the oountry . 
'lbe oontradiction between capitalism and socialism \t.Uuld then 
becx:rne prinm:y. '!be ability of the political system to entertain 
a socialist cpposition party \t.Uuld depend on the oountry's poli
tical econaey at that tirre . 
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